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I. D. A.
Internat10nal D1ploacy Assoc1at10n 1s an organization you should jo1n.
As postal D1plo.ac1
gron, 1t 11111 IIOre and IIOre be the IDA that will
be looked to to hold things together.
IDA Wall
fol"lllld as a service group when 1t becaae apparen.t
that s1ngle 1nd1viduals could no longer provide
effective hobby-wide services by the.elves.
.
Already the IDA sponsors the Ca~r awards,
publlshes an annual handbook on D1plo-.cy, .a1nta1ns a replacelllllnt player regiatry and subs1dizes the BoardJIan Hubers as well as the Orphan
Games Project.
Th1s dellOcratic group conducts annual elections to deterJl1ne the ..abers of the Counc11,
the body respons1ble for carrying on IDA bus1nees
and services.
In addi t10n to all the above advantages of
lIl8abersh1p, you rece1ve D1ploacy Review, the organization's nenletter.
To join:-Jijit send $2
1n annual dues to _, the current v-p/TreaJsu:r:er.

INTRODUCTION
It 1s with a hUllble word of thanka that I
preface this first 1ssue of DIPUlMACY WORLD. The
support froll the D1ploll&CY couun1ty·1s IIOre than
could be asked for. Although we had llttle over
2 weeks after rrsy bI.r exaa to Jl88t the publication
deadllne, so lIuch aater1al 1Il!I8 sent that 1t 1Il!I8 a
matter of selecting rather than hunting. We were
forced to postpone fine articles by Greg Warden,
Howard Mahler, and Mark We1daark, aaong others,
but we think the content of th1s first 1ssue 1s
nicely balanced and hope you will agree. We want
to give a spec1al word of tJ1anks to Len lakofka
and Allan Ca1haaer for the 1nva1uable advice they
gave on offset layout, and to a very talented artist, JIl1ke 11nd, whose worlt added illll8&Surabl,y to
this first 1ssue. Incidentally, JIl1ke will continue to do artworlt for DIPUlMACY WORLD, and 1s
looking for ideas for future cartoons, etc. If
you have a brainstora, why not wr1 te hill ats 493
Westover Hille Blvd. Apt. 12, Richaond, Va. 23225.
I aleo want to tJ1ank the people who have already
subscribed and the l1&l'i1 kind words they had to
say. It 1Il!I8 with deep regret that tiae pressure
prevented .. answering thea.
In the art1c1e departaent, we want to tJ1ank
everyone that sent 1n articles this ti.., and of
course, we extend an open 1nvitation for future
articles. In fact, now that the capab1lities of
offset can be uti11 zed , i f you have an article
wi th a coaplex IIOves s1tuation, why not send 1n a
aap 1llustrating it? See the last season of the
dellOnstraUon ga.ae for an eX&llp1e. We will lI8lte
the eaaera-ready diagraa i f you 1dsh. Deadl1ne
for .ter1al for the second 1ssue 1s the first
week of April, Of course, the sooner 1t 1s in,
the better chance that 1t will be used,
You will noUce that the current Hoosier Archives dellOnstraUon gue appears to ~ng
I'tiiCOnc1us10n. I &lII therefore now sollc1ting
players for the next ga.ae. I t will be conducted
b1we~ 1n Hoos1er Arch1ves and then reprinted
b1l1Onthl,y in DIPUlMACY WORLD. If you feel you
are qualif1ed as a part1cipant, the fee is $15.00
wh1ch includes both a continuing sub to DIPLOMACY
WORLD and an airmail sub to Hoosier Archives. We
aleo want to try Rod Valker'~for repIaCeJll8nts (see p. 18) • ~ 1s ellgib1e here and 1t
1s first COIllEl, first serv.ed at $8.00 a slot. Dual
sub here, too, of course. Inc1dentall,y, for any
of you that didn't get 1n on the first of the current game, I still nave a few sets of Hoos1er Arch1ves left covering it. Package prices $5.00:~ng of HA, there are still almost 50 of you
that haven't paid the tala.nce to convert to DIPUlMACY WORLD for the rest of the year. If a figure
appears 1n the Space below, that 1s what you owe.
If an "X" appears, this is your last 1ssue until
rem ttance.
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THE 0'00 THEORY
11 Y

E DI BIRSAN

one pover would II08t llkel;r not work as each of
the five powers standa to gain a shot at a 1:d.d
for ud-ga.. dounance with a 3 on 2 situation
and thua would not risk blowing open the fivepover alliance by greed.
In the second round, the gaM gets really
tense as the division of the board into a group
of thrse and a group of two gives the s-:Uest
edge to the three-pover &l11ance and will slowl;r
grind down the duo until there are but the thrse
left. Once again, it would be foolish for ~ of
the three to risk accepting the tellPtation of
suicide on one of his all1es for he would be severel;r hurt by the loss of diploll!l.tic chance with
the re-.1n1ng power to gain leverage in the endgaM situation or Round 3.
When the board co_s down to the last thrse
powers of 11-11-12 units,there is a distinct
choice here for the g..-'s future. All three can
agree to a three-way draw on the grounds that for
any one of thea to initiate an attack on another
would hand the gaII8 to the third power who co_
into the war last. Thus, the gaII8 is a strategic
and diploatic staleate rather than the IIOre
conventional tactical stale.tes we are accustoaed to.
Then again, there could be an agreeaent between two of the pls,yers to divide up the territory of the third and race for a win over the ~
1ng bod7 of the third power. The counter aove to
this is duaping your units on the lap of oae of
the attackers and thus sw1ng1ng the gaII8 to a chosen .aber of your attackere. if you happen to be
the victi••
Or, two pls,yers can beg1n a slow and integrated advance on the third power in such a way
.. to gracluall;r reduce his units and to prevent
a suicide b,y the interUXing of units on the
front. Carefully done, this could be arranged to
yield in a sall percentage of cases a 17-17
dp,w.
So for those of you who see yourselves locked. into the sue old large nUllber of draws in
face-to-face or through-the-mail gaaes, you II1ght
try ellPlo~ the odd theory earl;r in the gaII8 to
bring about a trend away froa the seven- and sixway draw fest that plagues any over-the-board
areas in the country. With players being eliunated aore often, aaybe the teaptation to play
for survival in a puppet or lltz'ong eecond case
MY take hold in your group and lead you down to
further new roada of victoriell and close defeats
Nt aost of all, a change of pace in plq.
'

How any ti. . have you heard the old Jl,J'th
that "Ifaturall;r, in ~ vell-played. gaJI8, D1ploMCy is a seven-way draw"? The assuaptions here
are two-fold.
1. Everyone on the board know the tactical
and stn.tegical side of the gaII8 inside out and,
2. Bach player is of the win-onl;r school of
thoU8ht in which one IlUSt either try for a win or
stop all others fro. w1nn1ng.
In your average gaII8, none of the above two
assuaptions holds true and certa1nl;r the nUllerous
winners-onl;r g....s and top-board gaJI88 have been
1&ck1ng in draw and the cue can be put forth
that one of the two a&suaptions did not appl;r
there either.
~t let UII suppose on so.. d1stant al1:d.on,
there are 7 players who fit the two critical needs
for a "vell-plqed. gaM of DiplolllLCY" and the
fools haYing nothing IIOre to cred.1t to their existence actua1l;r sit down one Stllldlq afternoon and
have a go at it over the board. If that g&Il8 ends.
in anything less than a three-way draw, they have
violated the l:8aic BSSuaptions that allowed. the.
to be chosen for the g..-I
In other words, a "well-plAQ'ed." gaII8 between
7 top-notch win-onl;r players is a three-way tie .
at least, and pol!ISibl;r a two-way tie, and defini tel;r NOT a seven-way tieaa JI,J'th would hold up
to light.
The solution to the seven-way draw proble.
is the "odd theory" touched on in the IDA's handbook article on strategic balance. Starting at
the beg1nn1ng wi th seven pls,yers, the board i8
continuall;r divided into two distinct warring
callpS along the lines of an odd breakdown.
A. Round one. 5 countries against 2, leavea'
5 for
:5. Round two. 3 countries against 2, leaves
3 for
C. Round thrse. 2 countries aginst one or
draw on strategic groUDdl5.
After rouDd one, the eliunation of two
countries should leave the re-.1ning five powers
wi th about 6-7 centers each with the povers with
the IIOst borders having the add1 tional one piece
advantage. Due to the peculiar needs for the
progression to work, two of the IlO8t popular alternatives for round one would be.
1. The Witch Hunt. F-C-R-A-I VB E and T,
2. The Witch Wish, E-T-A-I-C Vl!I F and R.
Thers is no hope for the out-Mlleuvered. and
clearly overpovered. 2 countries faced. with a five
power attacking block. Trying to suicide against
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A FIG HT TO THE FINNISH

TOM HUBBARD

by
South can be induced to prevent EngUsh incursiona onto the Continent, Russia can then concentrate fully on the !alkans, and llOrry about Denark when it suita hi••
~ couree, there is a serious risk here that
every Rusaian plqer should· kno,,' about--naael,y.
Turkey and Auatr1a. The Jla1Jwlsare inentably a
source of contention, With plqers quick to take
advantap of another's weakness. Perhaps the
best tactical cOllpleaent to the above aoves llOuld
be a prearranged bounce in the Black Sea, and ukra1Ja inatead of Gallcla. so as not to antagonize
the Auatr1ans. TactiCll alone, ho"ever. can guarantee nothin«. Th1s set ls fairly risky. though
safer than SOlie which have paid off, and should
under no clrcuastances be tried unless the Russlan ls sure he ls secure ln the South. and that
at least one of the other pJ.a.yers Will have Italy
to contend With. Dlplomacy. the ne.ae of the gallS.
ill far aore valUlLble to a player than any aaount
of tactical skill.
As far as Scandinavia is concerned, Gerun;y
ls the sscond weakest p1lqer of the three (or
the second strongest, i f you're Geraany). You
ca.n, if neceseary, build two fleets ln hOM centers sscond-closest to the action. Your traditional first-year center. Denurk, can be knocked
out by a supported attack in 1902 (hat then. Russla fears the _ ) . You can better afford to
wa1 t, though, i f a stale.ta can be ainta1ned ln
the Iforth. If you'd rather soften the Frencb up

The Scandinavian provinces conaist of four
suppl,r centers. St. Petersburg, Mo~, Sweden,
and Denarlt. as veIl as one non-center, Finland.
These tin spaces fora a distinct, sepan.te, and
easil,r-defended block of centers, control of
which is nrtuall,r essential to the victories of
three plqers, and nrtuall,r unobtainable by the
other four.
St. Petersburg and Den-.rk are the onl,r
spaces that -:r be attacked by &rII1es fro. the
outeide. A land at.tack IlU8t therefore be channelled through one of these tllO provinces. And
yet, St. Petersburg onl,r borders on tllO inland
pronnces. while Denaark onl,r bounds one. A player whose forces Will be COllpOsed Minl,y of &rII1es,
then. awst send the. into this area quickl,r, or
he could easil,r find his approaches blocked.
'leets, thus, are eesential to the capture
of this area. BYery land province borders on at
least ona Slla space. lIbile Denu.rlt borders four.
Moreover. every space in or adjacent to these
p%'Ovinces, With the sole exception of Moscow, MY
be occupied by a fleet. A plqer who finds his
land approaches blocked II1ght still be able to
convoy his &rII1es into poaition.
RuRia is oMousl,r the _ t disadvantaged
plqer here. He baa onl,r one center in 1Ih1ch to
build fleets, coapared With ~'s tllO and
In«land's three. He is pemape _ t liItel,y to
need his units elsewhere, 1Ih1ch Will in tum Deo_itate his bui1d1n« &raies instead of fleets.
Re baa U ttls cause to all,r With either In«land
or GeraaJl7. since a pact With the latter would
l1II1t his frontier. 1Ih1le an EnsUsb alliance
Will require Russia to send &rII1_ throusb the
Nl1ab Corridor. daD«erousl,r neslect1Dt; his Balkan flank. J'reDch nsuu.U ty is &lao desired,
since a thrM-1III.J' anti-Geraan pact Will result in
II1ni_l profit and .uch vaste of ti_ in sendin«
the nctorious arai_ else1lhere. Russia baa ;p0tential in the Morth, 1:ut his advantap Will decrease With ti_. 11ther Cer-.ny or _land Will
1l&X as the other
r they ~ t be cooperatlJt« spiDst rrance, 1Ih1ch . . . they'll probsbl,r
take the RuesUes 011 next.
The standard uti-IDgUab openiDt; of F StJ>Jlot, A Mos-StJ> can be expanded upon in the fall
With A StJ>-Fin and ,. Jlot-Sve. If the In«Uab
have fallen for the feint and supported their
aove to Wo~, they are left With onl,r one build,
whlch aUes the. su.teclcall,r vulnerable to the
French or Geraans. Ivan if the InsUsh do eecondguess the -eve, a fleet built 011 the Worth Coast
of St. Petersburg can effectiveq suarantee Jor11&1, can al-est 1nIIure ns further _Ush progress In Scandlnavia. If aaotber plqer in the
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pass tbrough, Sveden, Denaark and Klel, are certain to be well protected by tlteir owner. Of
tltese .three. Sweden is geDeral:Q' tlte .ost sU8ceptible. A gulUble Geraan . , agree to support
tlte IngUsh in (in exchange for Belgiua, or so..
such), not reali&1ng that he is event~ goin«
to regret that. AD &rill convoyed to Norway, aDd
tlteD dropped to Finland is anotlter way of getting
lnto Sweden. If the BngUshaD can tise tb1s
proper~, he can frighten/force tlte Ruas1ans to
support St. Petenburg in hold1ng--and not cuttillS tlte Finnish support for r Nvy-Swe. Kven a
slngle fleet "inside" ScandaDav1& is of iaMue
value to the ]lr1 tollS--and a ser10ua threat to
botlt tlte others.
Three coutal centen, two fleets at tlte
p.ae's outset, aDd aD unexposed poeltion give
EnglaDd aD overvhehd.ng advantage 1D SC&Dd.1naVia.
If France and I~ can be persuaded to fight
each other, tlte }forth is .. good . . taken.
lloth Geru.n,y aDd Russia would be far happier
to a~ with BDglaDd tbaD with ODe another. Ger-.ny can cooperate with BJlSlaDd 1D two directions,
vb11e Ruasia CaD .o\ll1t a land offenaive tbrough
PolaDd vb11e BnglaDd aakes aD aaph1bioua attack.
Thua, neitlter of the. will pt in each other's

firat this can be done--and will belp your chances ~ Scud1D&via i f you rase.ber to build. at
lNst one .ore fleet. You can probab~ count OD
EngUsh aid for botlt of tltese plana. on tlte
otlter band, aD attack OD Ingland is proba~ tlte
best ~ to tbrow tltese proviDeee a~. Russia
will want to get in on tlte action, and evell i f be
takes 10ur aide, he'll still want Ro~. He'll
be able to bold. it, too, vb1le uaing tlte extra
unit elsewhere. ll1 tlte tiM iDglaJld's been dealt
wi tit, you M:f be too late to knock out tlte Ruasiana. AD IngUsh ~ will build. up your
naT1, tltough. I don't IIII&Il to N:1 that it'e iapossible to take all of Scud1Davia i f Ingland is
atta.clted firat, but I do beUeve aD attack Oil
Ingland to be tlte Geraan strategy .oist l1ke~ to
cost you Scandinavia.
The firat-year opening .oat favored by tlte
Genan with dee1gll8 on Scand1D&v1a ia tlte "Baltic
Opening." In the spring, you .ove F ne-Bal and
A l!er-lie, The -.fest soutltern .ove is proba~
KIm-Rub, as you want, i f at all possible, to
guarantee yourself a secOM build. Then, in tlte
fall. seDel A lie-Den, F Bal-llot and A Rub-Hol.
This should. give you two aore centen, witlt at
least ODe of tlte. gu&r&Dteed. The &rill iD tlte
Ruhr can also drop back to cover IIun1ch--supported fro. lid i f a\Bolute~ 1leCesa&r1 (i.e., i f
- tltere are unfri~ uni ta in both ~ aDd
T,yroUa) • A,asUll1ng all soee well, though, the
andee in Holland aDd Denark reaasUr8 the EngUsh, whoss fleet No~ is of obvious value.
The Ruaa1&D8, vbo have probahq OpeDed witlt
the Gulf of llothnia, an given two poor alterna.tives for the falll either SwedeD or the llaltic.
If the1 tr,y. the latter, notbing .ovee, but the
Geraan gets two builds aDd can guarantee hi_elf
Sweden next year. If tlte Ruaaiana tr,y to take
Sweden, they get a build but a supported Geraan
attack can take it away, vb11e the fleets in Norway and the Gulf of llothnia can press St. Petersburg. A secoDel Geraan fleet CaD cover the lla.ltic and later convoy un1 ts east.
England is ua~ .ore willing to work with
Geru.n,y agaiMt Russia than Vice versa. G ~
can also be of help againat France, vb11e tlte
conquered Geru.n ho_land could easi~ becOM the
setting for a Ruaai&D-French stab. Ger~ can
also be aore eaai~ kept under control by the
EngUah. aDd i f neceeaar,y, England and either
Auatria or Ita~ can 1111it Gex..D growth once
France and/or Russia have baeD dispatched.
When England looks at Scalld&Dav1a, she sees
an "exterior," COllpOsed of N~, tlte SIcagerrak,
and tlte Nortlt, Norwegian and Barents Seas. These
spaces she effective~ controls. llut the "interlor" spaces, Sveden, Finland, tlte Gulf of llothnia
aDd the Baltic Sea, IIWSt also be considered. To
get fro. one to the other i8 often trick;r, but
tltere are ways. The three spaces that fleets can

~.

There are actually two different EngUsh
open1n«, botlt of vb1ch are known as tlte "Churchill Opening." The first 1a J' lon-Nth, F Edi-Nwg,
A Liv-Yor, tlte secoDel 8eJlda Liverpool to ldinburgb. Kach of -U-e has its own aer1ts, but I
will discUlla o~ the first here, since it adda
a aodicua of safety to a God-avful~ risk;r fall
sequence. Thi8 sequence sbould on:Q' be used UDder at least three of the follow1ng conditional
(1) You have paid lea thaD $2.00 to enter this
gaM, (2) 1I'rance i8 be1JlS plqed by Charles Reinsel and Ita:Q' by C0ma4 von lietzke, () Geru.JV
is being plqed bf JluddT Tretick aDd Russia bf
Rod Walker, (4) the GM, a 8e_year-old, is terII1nal~ 111 aDd not expected to last out the
.onth, or (5) (aDd th1a i8 unl1ke~) 10U are Edi
llirsan.
No, serioUII~, there are about a &1111on
tltlngs that could. go wrong, and i f you get nailed
unexpected~, this plan could. leave you pretty
badly exposed (if 1Ou'llpardon tlte expression).
If Fall 1901 (every~ read for tb18?), seDel
F Nwg-llar, and convoy A Yor-Ivy. This give you
one. count it, one, build. However, it Virtually
guarantees you ~ Petersburg, and nll prolab:Q'
cost tlte Russ1ana Sweden as vell. It also forces
tlte Russlans to build in St. Petersburg, vb1ch
isn't the best thing in tlte world. for England,
wt vb1ch ought to aake SOMODe else grateful.
I see the _in drawback to tb1s plan as tlte
need for a rock-soUd alUance· wi tit Ge~. If
Ita~ goes for Serbia, tlte Gerana will need to
put considerable first-year pressure on lI'rance.
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REBUTTAL TO THE
ILLYRIAN OPENING

A Ruh S F HoI-Bel in the fall should, at the very
least, keep Be~U11 open and lill1 t the French to
one lW,ld. If the Geruns do get Ile~UII, there
is a neutral center tucked safely behind the
lines for England to take later. plus the added
available support into the Channel. One arrxy in
Den-.rlt, plus so_ sJdllful diplo-ac,. should lull
RuslIian suspiciolllS long enough to swing so_thing
up Korth. Ger-an;r can do quite well by this plan,
in fact.
'l'he RuIIls1aDa could throw things awry by .aving A 1Ios-St.P. '1'h1s would force England to g&IIble on the supported convo,.. Failing to take the
llarents Sea early could serious1;r jeopardize Nor~, the on1;r English beachhead. If the Russians
have gone to Finland and lW,lt another fleet, the
English could be in serious trouble, and IlUSt of
necessit,. depend on an attack on Warsaw or Sevastopol to distract the Russi&lllS. A Gerll&ll .ave on
Warsaw could be a nice ace-in-the-hole, or failing that, the TurkIl or Austrians wouldn't be
likely to II1ss such an opportuni t,.,
A French .ave to the Channel could also
throw the plan off, but would not injure the English badl)<. 'l'he ~ in Yorkshire could oover
London while Be~U11 and Norva;r ars taken, with
Russia forgotten for the lIO.ent. The English
could siap1;r shift strategies and concentrate on
France first, while gradually lW,lding up in the
North.
England can afford to va1 t and take Scandinavia when he and the rest of the loard are ready.
'l'he Gerll&ll can soaetiaesdo likewise, but _ t be
wch aors careful as be .., not be able to spare
the unita to MIte his aove when he wanta to.
'l'he balance can eaai1;r be tipped and spoU the
Gerll&ll's chances. Russia can do quite well in an
ear1;r bll tz, but if he tries to va1 t, his chances
fade rapidl)< as the other two baeo. stronger.
Still, Russia wet tend to his southern flank
first and .., not be able to spare the unita in
t i . . It is possible, espec1al1;r for Ger-an;r and
Russia, for a plqer to win without controlling
all four of these centers, ~l1Itely. A
great nUilber of tactical options are possible,
both at the gaM'S beg1nn1ng and at azq t.1_
thereafter, but essent.1all;r the,. all consist of
gett.1ng as MIl;1 units lnto the area as possible,
wi th heaYJ eaphasls on fleets.

b,.

EDI

BIRSAN

In Novellber 1971, Hoosier Archives published
the Lepanto Opening which started a !lad craze to
naae and create new valuable openings for the
various countries. Following in that tradi tion,
we have had the Balt.1c Opening, the Ionian Gauntlet, the Churchill Opening and a host of the IlOre
popular and classical openings IlOves. Each one
outlines in careful steps the various wa,.s to go
about a specific national or personal objective
in the best style given a certain set of diplomatic reIatlons.
W1th the appearance of the Ill;rr1an Opening,
we see the craze golng past its usefullness and
disintegrating to a naaing fest.
'!'he diploll&tic relations for this opening
rssted on the early Italian-Austrian alliance in
1901-02 with the agreell8nt that Italy was to use
the convoy to Syria or the Lepanto Opening to
take down the Ttn'ks. The Italians are convinced
that they IlUSt stab the Austrian in 1902 (spring)
for whatever reason he holds dear to his heart.
'!'he proposed moves were then, Spring 19021
lta1;r--r Nap-Ion, F Ion-Adr, A Tun H and A VenTri, It ls assUJled that Venice will sail unopposed lnto Trieste.
I hold that this is a less than optillllll stab
and that the "correct" or lIBX1-stab would be to
sUbst.1tutel A Tun-Alb, r Ion C A Tun-Alb, A VenTri, r Nap-Apu. This leaves the Italian player
in a IlUch stronger tactical position than the
suggested IIOves by Lipton and gives the Italian
player an offensive position fro. which he has
the option to lII&ke supported attacks against
either Serbia or Greece.
'l'hese attacks, or potent.1al attacks, on Serbla and Greece give the Italian plqer greater
flex1 bllity in dealing with both Turke,. and Russla, a diplo_tic posltion one does not have in
the .are defensive stance brought on by the .ave
to the Adriatic.
One of the crt tical thlngs to rs.aber in
all stabs, and one can see this in the above ex.
uple, ls that a stab ls an offensive aove and
you _ t not take a defensive position on the ini tial thrust if 1t ls to be an effective dellOralizing blow. 'l'he stab, to be ldeal, .lISt hit
lnitially and then continue to threaten and take
further centers ln the next IIOYe to keep the eneIIY reeling fro. the blows and forclng hi. to use
a defenslve stand rather tbaI1 a counterattack.
'!'his will gain y.au diplo_tic leverage and the
elill1nation of your target. And that's what a
stab is all abou~ &Jl11I&1.
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THE ALTE·RNATE WORLD APPROACH
by

ROD WALKER

bellUJI Europe, The ele_nt of fun see. to _ 1.0
.c)reover, it the varia1.1ons used are
within the reala of the possible, in so_ sens&-.c)r8 on this shorlly.
The alternate-world approach to PRs takes into account the fundaaental fact of the gaae--that
in every lnstance of pl.a,y, World War I as we knew
it does not take place. Ins1.ead, an entirely different war is fought, with Dew and shif1.1ng al11ances and an al't.ered ouwo_. The lMg1na1.1on
can run alaoat &llUck in such a all11eu, The result can aake good reading-it. That "it" suggests that the en't.er't.a1naentYalUll of your PRe in
a gaJIl!l depend on wha't. I will call the three "C"s
of PR wr1tingt cars, concreteness, and conslstency.
It is one thing to invent a new lC1ng or
Prt_ Min1s't.er or whateVer, give hi. a naae which
_y or ~ not be silly, and have hi. do or say a
few things which as;y or as;y not be ludicroUll, and
then drop the whole thing. It is another to
wr1te PRe which will att."tact the reader's eye.
(You _1. recognize, ,however, that not all postal
Dippy players l1.k8 PRs, and not all those who do
will l1ke your approach,)
CAlE. A really good PI 18 not sOll8thing you
can jUIlt dash off, asa general rule. I can re__ber a few .c)_nU of na1 1IISpira1.1on, when
so_thing witty tuab1ed holt rq typewr1 't.er in a
_t't.er of alnutee. Ordill&r1ly, when I was doing
anything ln the ~ of PRs for a gaae, it 1.ook as
but a few alnutee 1.0 do the .c)ves and an hour or
.ore to wr1te the PRs.
The fact is, to do so_thing worth reading
takes ti_. M;r own _thad was 1.0 sit and brood
about what I was going 1.0 wr1te and then, when it
was clear ln rq a1nd, s1t down and put it on paper. For others, doing • rough draft or two _y
help. (And, by the ~, there is just no sube1.1tute for a typewrt't.er. Even in doing rough
drafts, i t is quicker and cl-.rer. Do a draft ,
double- or even trtple-apaced, and then wrt't.e in
correc1.1ons. The result will be a lot bet't.er
than anything dashed off on the spur of the 110I18nt. )
Care may not be a _tter of spending a lot
of the. It is aerely a _t't.er of applying yourself to the task of turning out so_thing worth
the efforl of reading 11., and not' throw1ng So__
thing on a piece of paper aerel)' for the sake of

DiploMC11s a UD1que wargaJIfl. Mot surpr1slng:Q-, postal DiploMCY ls l1kewise UD1que uong
PBM pass. Its mat unique and _1. entertaining
feature ls certa1~ the PR (preas release).
PRs can be real:Q- dull, too. Man;r are -re:q
abjura1.1ons, or warn1ngs, and state_nts regarding
the gaM 1taelf • These are so_1.1_s part of an
ac1.1ve diplo-.q, bu't. are .c)re frequent:Q- uaed'1n
place of 11.. Reading such stuff ls a good ~ to
co_bat 1nsoania.
Other PRs tr:r to be .c)re crea1.1ve. Man;r
turn out 1.0 be corlQ' one-Uners and other juvena11a. They ay get printed, but usually go unread.
At least those plaJers are ln th_t.ry1ng, (Par.;.
enthe1.1cally, I have never understood ed1 tors
who print everyt.h1!l1 they get. A 11t1.1e judiclous bluepeiiC!!Iiii1iOuld be a great boon to aany
zlnes and coun1.1ees readers. For one thing, 11.
saves UIl a lot of
For another, 11. helpe
establish a nne's cbarac't.er. This was al1Ql18
true of ErehllOn, for lnatance, and of Hooaler
Archives:-Tliive never approved of how Carol
edited rq stuff( but I can only applaud the princlple lnvolved. J
Kot everybody has a flair for wr11.1ng. For
those who do, the PR ls a good aed1ua of expresslon. The alternate-world approach to your gaae
and your wr11.1ng proalses good fun for you and
your readers,
In the paragrapbll that follow, I would l1ke
1.0 discUlls this approach ln general ter.s. I
then propose to devote a series of seven shorl
arl1cles to the alternate-world poten1.1al of each
of the Great Powers. In the course of these discusslons, I hope to -.lte a few speclflc sugge&- ,
1.1ons which the PR wr1't.er M3 want 1.0 th1nk about
as approaches to his arlo
As a background for var1a1.1ons ln history,
Diplo.acy 1s a "natural," It 1s set ln a situa1.1on which vaa perfec't.ly real, and close enough
to our own 1.1_ so !IS to be reaaonably faa111ar
to the average reader. Furthe%'llOre, there is a
coalc-opera a't..osphere hanging over the Europe of
the Victorian and Edwardian eras. un11ke the real
and bloody terror of that epic conf11ct and the
ghast11er horror perpetrated by the so-called
"Third Reich" a generatlon later.
Such a background can yield entert.a1n1ng resul't.e. A1.o&t anything was posslble in ~-
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having it there. When you take care. it shows-like the soft and subtle glow of fine wax on good
wood. When you don't care, that shows, too--llke
a lawn knee-deep in cra~s.
OONCRE'lmIESS. No Ilatter how sllq or fantastic a PR itIiht be ultiutely, it see. to IIIe
that it is vastly improved if it is believable.
It does not have to be realistic neceSBar1ly, but
the quality of the PR should be such that the
reader in soae way accepts the situation presented as plausible. Two ways of doing this COile to
JI1nd.
One way is to provide your PRs wi th b9.ckground and depth. An easy lIethod here is to key
and 't:8se the actions of your characters in the
actual movement of the gaJll8. This relates them
to something the players are familiar with and
gives thell SOlie degree of concreteness. More i ....
portantly, there should be SOlie identification of
these people with the past, so that they do not
seem to spring from nowhere. Finally, and IIOSt
ill}lOrtantly, they should not be only names, merely cardboard entities l they should be drawn as
real people, with personalities and IIIOtivations,
so that what they do falls within the pattern of
the kinds of people they are.
If, for instance, I were to write PRs about
a "Pope Pimple III," rq readers would be given
SOlie idea as to where this guy came froll, how he
got to be Pope, and .how he caae to choose a name
like that (overaffection in childhood left hilll
with &iiOrbid fear of being squeezed ... )--and how
coae there were two other Popes with the 8lUI8
nBII8, even. Pope Pillple would obviously suffsr
from claustrophobia, which would then explain his
fondness for dirigibles, national expansion, and
other things. He would, in other words, have a
concrete character and act within that character.
Over the years, soae wrrters have achieved
real concreteness in their PRs. John BoudJIan,
in his Eeaucouillon releases, did an outstanding
job, alUiougb it Jlust be adII1tted he had an actual li terary work on which to draw. His "Honj
the Horny, Ellp8ro&r of Pollutidar" appeared in
many places, and was a concrete character. Terry
Kuch's Hernia releases, and lIlY own pode~
things, are other elWlples. I guess I
llention 111 Pope Joan II (Lucretia Borgia), who
has figured in aore releases than I care to re'call. A good current exuple of a concrete character is Ed1 111rBan's "Mada.ae Edythe," who has
seen -.n;y audlin incarnations, each aore soggy
with wanton eaotionalism than the last (but that
is in character for her). These, and other :characters, were, I think, _lIOrable for those of us
who followed their various doings beca.ulIe they
gave us soaething to hang on to in a 1.1 terary
seme.

The other road to concreteness is plausi bili ty. Countries and areas have certain characteristics which are associated with thell. PRs
which take these into account and which use them
to advantage will be more striking than those
which do not. One could write, for instance, at
great length about a Turkish Prime Minister named
"S&lII llrown," who is a WASP, and perhaps ever provide him with character and some concreteness-but it is difficult even then to accept hilll as
even approaching real1 ty because he does not f1 t
his JI11lieul he does not seem Turk1sh. On the
other hand, PRs setting up the rulers of Turkey·
as llyzantine Greeks have been written. These may
not be "realistic" fro. an historical point of
view, but they seem real because of the Byzantine
bl.ckground (long since passed) of the country.
'n1e aore plausible, prolable, and possible
your PR situations seell, the IIOre concrete they
will be to the reader. That does not mean that
they cannot at the _
time be wildly illprobl.ble.
The advent of anyone like rtIIf Pope Joan is a nearimpossibility. However, reaching lack into the
past of Italy and the Papacy, and projecting forward in time a new branch of the llorgias who operated in the best old family traditions, i t was
possible to create for Joan II a background which
made Her seell possible. Once the reader accepts

auld
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Joan for what She 1s, then any of Her explo1te
take on the s _ t glow -of reaaonabUi ty--even
Her penchant for dipping people who displeased
Her 1nto vats of bo111ng cheese (thws -.Jd.ng
each one mtina au ~).
CONS
CY.-No .tter how clever 1t 1s,
one release 1s jUst that. It 1s rea.d and probab:q forgotten with last IIOnth's P~l.
Real:q outetanding PRB--fro. ~ po1noY1ew,
at least--are. those which follow a cone1_tent
pattern.
The II08t diff1cult ach1eve.-nt with PRB 1s
to create a series of the. which runs throughout
a g&JI8. The saM character(s), together with
SOlie sort of plot or oonnective tissue, run
through such a series. It u:r or M.Y not follow
the action of the g&JI8 1teelf, am 1t ~ or M.Y
not 1nteract with the releases of other plqera.
I've seen guee with thi_ sort of interaction. GaM 1966AA 1n Graustark was, for .-, 'a
real h1gh po1nt, a n d ~ , the GM,
and even oute1ders wrt ting releases. I UDderstand the "dirty preas" gaMS in Coa~. CIlE'rent~, are getting aueh the S&II8 so<>go1ngs- .
on. Such gaaes can be tre.-ndoua fun--for the
players am for the readera--because the coapetition between wrtters can lead. to so.- real effort
be1ng put 1nto the releasee. The resulte will
. be s.veral IIOntha of entertain1ng reading.
The terrible th1ng is that theee sorts of
fir81lOrlal can't be organized in advance. Ve've
tried it in the past. Several "PH" gaMIS have
been organiBed, drawing on so_ of the recogn1Bed .
aastera of the art. All those with which I aa
faa111ar turned out to be, alas, flops. The PH
war--wh1ch 1s often hotter than the ai11 tar.Y one
--is 11ke Topsy, so_thing that just grows.' Vriting a consistent, or even conaistent:q good,
series of PRs will not guarantee that sort of interaction you need. Even interacting with the PRs
of othera will not inaure that they will react
back at you.
The IIOral there is not be get discouraged.
If you enjoy writing PRs, jwst hop to it in every
gaae. The ti.- am effort you put into it will
pa.y off in the long run am there will coae a
tiae when you will be participating in a gaae
whose every season you a1l&1t with antic1pation
and de11ght--not because of the g&JI8 so nch as
the PRs. Those who have had that happsn to the.
in a gaM can tell you that there is no experience.
11ke 1t.
Vith this introduction, I would like to turn
to each of the seven Great Powers in turn. In a
series of articles, I plan to exaJI1ne each of thea
fro. the po1nt of view of what possibi11ties and
probabi11ties are 1nherent in that Power on wh1ch
the PH wrt ter can draw.
There now, wasn't that better than another
stupid old tactics article?

WH EN I S A ST AND-OFF
NOT A STAND-OFF?
b:r

STEVE

BROOKS

Consider the following pos1tional
Englaml F Mid, F Ir1, A Val
France I
F Por, F Nat, F Tun
Italy I
F ~o, F Tyr, A Nap
Turkey I
F Ion
And consider the following orders I
Englaml A Val-8S' F Mid C A Val-Spe. (d), F Ir1
C A Val pa
France I
, Por S F .at-Mid, F Kat-Mid, F Tun-Tyr
I~I
A
F T1r C A .ap-Spe. (d), F ~o
CA a
pa
Turkey I
F Ion S F'RIDICH F Tun-Tyr
In the 1971 Hule llook, Sec. XI, Retreate, it
reads in part, "The UD1 te .., not retreat••• to a
space which was left vacant due to a standoff on
the -ove."
Section XII, The Convoy Order, 13, s~, "If
a fleet ordered to convoy 1s dislodged (&II were
Inglish F Mid am Italian J' Tyr) during the 1IOV8S,
the an;r to be convoyed re-.1na in its original
proY1nce and baa no effect on the province."
Thus, it can be seen that neither EA Val-8pa nor
IA Kap-Spa were true attacks when the Rule llook
is exall1ned cl.oe'iIi:" Kote that they were legal
ordera for an attack, but all the requ1re.-nte
were not
llut now :rou~. "What 1s the point of this
article?" Vell, I'll show you. .ote carefully
the dislodpente of D' Tyrhennian and IF Mid-Atlantic. AaaUM for the tiae being that IF TyrhenDian retreate to Tuscany. Cons1der the situation
facing the IF Mid-Atlantic--two of ite choicea of
retrat are Spain(sc) and Spain(nc). S1nce EA
Vales and IA Naples did not ~e true attacks,
there was no stamofi in Spain and 1t 1s open for
the retreat of EJ' Mid-Atlantic.
Add thee. unitel Englam--F Gas, and I~
--F Vea. And add tnese orders I Iilnglam--F Gas
S A Val-8pa, and 'Ita:q--F Vea S A Kap-Spa. lloth
offer legal, uncut support am yet, EF Mid-Atlantic can still retreat to Spain.
However, i f these orders wera ~e I Iilnglam
--F Gas S F Mid am Ita:q--F Ves S F Tyr, then
the convoy(s) is (are) not disrupted and the attacks are "true" and there is a standoff and no
one gete Spain.
So again, what is the purpose of this article? Firat, all playere should' read the Rule
:Book carefully am understand the varioue s1tua.-
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tions that can arise. Learn to check the adjudication of all the -aves. GMs are only hU1llUl1
they can MIte II1stakes, and besides, it is the
job of the player to check all spaces available
for a dislodged unit, not the GM. Players should
know what an attack and what a standoff consist
of.
Man)- other interesting situations can arise
froa dill1odgJ1entll. CODl!lider this. a dislodgaent,
if properly pla.nDed for, can becalM a aove that
cannot be blocked.
Sltuation. England. A Yor, F Eng, FEel
Ge~. F Nth, F Hal
It is a fall -ave and Ge~ needs to get a
center. If Gera&rl1 ordemGF Nth-llel, supported
b.r F Holland, and EF Eng S F llel, then there is
no change.
llut cODl!lider this; suppose the 51 tuation is
such that an attack on Belglua won't work, i.e"
England has A Pi~ and Geru.ny wants to .alee a
Viable attack on England, who aust -ave north for
action Yll. Russia. Knowing England ls going to
order F Eng-Nth supported b.r F Bel and A Pic S
F !leI, Ge~ should not, repeat, not order any
of theee IIOYeS,
GF Nth-Bel Supported b.r , HoI,
GF HoI-Bel Supported b.r F Nth,
GF Nth-Lon or Edi, F Hal-Bel,
or even GF Nth autually supports F Hal.

What Germany can do ls. F Nth H (d), F Hal H.
You should consider what England is golng to
do wlth A Yorkshire. He will most likely order
it to London or Edinburgh to attellpt to bounce
GF North Sea.
If England orders F Eng-Nth Supported by F
Bel, or F Bel-Nth Supported by F Eng, A Plc-Eel,
and A Yor-Lon or Edi, then the Geru.n IIlOves of
F Nth H (d) and F Hal H payoff very well for GerII&~.
He can retreat to elther London or Edinburgh, whichever England did not cover with A
YorkShire. There are those who would say that
GF Nth H (d) and GF Hol-llel work even better .
against EF Bel-Nth supported by EF Eng because
Germany can pick up lle~lU11 and London or Edinburgh. llut who would believe that England would
leave Belglua uncovered when he already were in
danger of losing a center. Please don't write
and tell ae that EF Eng-Lon and EA Yor-Edi cover
all because thls ls an exercise on what to do
wl th a dislod8ed unit and how to plan ahead. Also, slnce I stated in the beginning that England
was atteapting to aove north for action vs. Russla, the sltuation could become.
England. A Edi, F Lon, F bel, A Plc, A Nwy
Gerany. F Hal, F Nth, A Ruh
Russla.
A Fin, F Swe
and England will be loslng Norway and Belgium ln
the very near future.

DIPCON VII
Attend TIlE Dlploaacy event of 19741
On August 16-18th, DIPCON VII will be held ln Chicago,
As of this date, all that follows is tentative,
but you should Il&ke plans now,
The DIPCON is being organized by Gordon Anderson (%Viking SYStellS, Suite #834, 24 N, lIabash
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60602) and all couunications
should be sent to hia.
Viking SystellS and IDA
will probably co-sponsor the convention.
There will be a J-round, open, seeded Diplomcy tournaaent (a $7 • .50 entry fee for all three
days) with a scoring systea that ls being worked
out with the aid of Allan ll. Calhaaer.
Generous
prizes will be given. There will also be a 111n1atures, Fletcher Pratt, and WII ar-ar tournament
with a $35 entry fee for 6-1IIUl teaas.
As of now, DIPOON VII w111 be held at the La
Salle Hotel with
for $22 single/$25 double
and 4-1IIUl dor-.tory
for $8 a day.
For all
the above, write GordOn for advance reservations.
Gordon also sollcl til ideas and suggestions.
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VARIANT DESIGN--MIDDLE EARTH V
by

LEW PULSIPHER

Walt hae ~ to print a coaplete set of
rules aDd a _p for a q,riant ln each lssue of
DIPLOMCY WORUl. I will select the _ter1al fro.
whatever ls submtted to _. and prepare lt for
publication. .As of this writing. nelther Walt
nor I know for cert&1n what print1rl6 require_nts
are but _ t l1Ite~ they are as follo_. The
_p: in black 1nk on white paper, can be printed
at" x 14" without redllCtion, or a 12" x 20" original can be printed reduced. Unless you vant to
have _ aess with the aap (and you can SM fro.
the _p in this laaue that I'. no artist), it is
best to sulmt it ~ to printl if possible,
i t oV8ht to be ailed flat to M. The rules will
have to be retyped UITA7, ISO any forat is acceptable so 1orl6 as i t is ti"rlt.ly legible, and so
. that there is roo. for ed1
corrections (ie,
no s1rl61e spac1rl6). In general, I will ask a designer to rewrite parts of the rules, aDd perhaps
vorlt mre on the board, so the initial submssion
need not be in iapeccable shape (unless you have
plent)' of confidence ••• ). If no good variant is
sulmtted, I will choose for reprIiitIrl6 a good,
old "lartant which is not generall,y available, or
a European-designed "lartant not ava1lable in
.....rica.
I will cover th1B subject later in greater
detail, but I want to ~ a few thirJ6S now about
"lartant design. FirSt, you should allfa1s have
specific reasons for des1gn1ng a particular variant. You should be able to list the objectives
that you pursued in )'Our design, as well as rea.sons for choos1rl6 those objectives. The onl,y
reason you can haYS for "just des1gn1ng a n.r1ant"
is practice, aDd rarely will one of these practice var1ante be good enoV8h for publication in
DIPLOMCY WORUl. When you design the variant,
stick to your objectiyes. You are design1rl6 the
variant, it should not design itself.
If possible, you should choose s set of objectives that will result in a unique gaas. For
exaaple, if your objectiYe is to design a sevenp~er gallS in Europe of the aaae period as Diploa&C)', you've just selected the saas objective
as that of the regular galle, and aost likely the
rellult will be a vaste of effort. If you add
that you want to aa.ke the mveunt JIllChan1cs and
up aore realistic, then you a1ght COalS up v1th a
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fine variant like Fred DaVia' Abstraction. The
worse thirl6 you can do is to sillply hunt down a
_p of so_ area, split it into proYinces &nd
countries, use the rsplar rules, and call that
a good variant. I t 111 aucb mre l1ke~ to be a
junkhe&P. This 111 the sort of th1Dg you can do
for practice in dralf1ng ape aDd in balanc1rl6 a
gus by -.n1pulatirl6 boxders, but it is a waste
of ti_ for anyone but the deeigner, (Exception.
you ..., choose a scenario which is extreae~ interesting in itself, lIuch as Middle Earth-- but
you'll note that even the Middle Earth .aries
variants are IIOre than siaple _p-replace_nts.)
When you choose your objectiYe8, one of the
things you'll have to decide ill whether you want
to deeign a good variant or a popular n.r1ant
(soaeti_ a variant is both, but aore often it
can be only one of the tvo). If you want a popular variant, you'll haYS to keep it siaple, If
you want a good variant, then your objeetiYelS _y
force you to design a relatively coaplicated gaae
which cannot po8sibl,y be very popular,
Now I intend to select Yar1ants for publication that are unique in at least one respect, and
hopefully ..re. I will be IlUcb aore concerned
vi th good variants than with potentiall,y popular
variants, because many of the latter are alread1"
general~ available,
heh variant IlUSt include a
list of objectiVes of the designer, and if possible, an exposition by the designer concern1rl6
what he expected to achieve, why he selected the
listed objectiYes, whether he is satisf1ed with
the reSUlt, what transfonations the gaJI8 went
throV8h before reaching its final stage, etc.
In other words, I all try1ng to introduce a
little organization into variant design, Heretofore, I think, IIOst designers haye deeigned bJ
intuition. This is fine if the des1sner happens
to be an exceptional p~er, and IIOSt good designers have also bean good, experienced p~ers,
But the &YSrage player who wants to design should
have & better fr&lll8work than his intuition,
Middle Earth i8 the world created by J. R. R.
Tolk1en 1n his novels The Hobb1t and the Lord of
the.!!!!£ trilogy (TI.OflJ .-mave bean associ&{..
ii1v1th Middle Earth Diploaey IV (lIE IV) for a
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nuaber of y8&%W, flrllt as a plqer and :later as a
proponeDt of the p..e. In obaen1ng nF gun of
IE IV as well as the four postal p.MlI wb1ch have
be«un ln the past two Je&%W, I'ft noticed that
the gaM ls not wll-'talanced. AIIgar ls lnvar1ab:Q' crushed b1 Arnor and RboYlUl1on i f the latter
two are plqed coapetent~. Harad, Gondor, and
Mordor set into a three-1la1 'tattle ln the 80uth.
H&rad 1s 8O..wat l1ke TurkeJ ln the regular gaM
and the other two often joln ln attacJd.ng it.
Unfortunate~, Mordor's rear 18 open to llhoYlUl1on,
wb1ch ls the stroapst countr.r, aDd Hara4 ls too
strong cWt_lft~ to be eUlI1nated qulclt~. The
northern 8phere w1nnerII can co. 80uth batore the
80uthern confUct ls resolved.
I conaldered redraw1ng the ME IV _p in order to correct theae proble., but.I dec1ded that
deslgning a new gaM would be easler aDd cleaner.
At the _
t i . as I el1Jl1naWci, as best I could,
the separation into spheres lUId the labt.1&nce of
ME IV, I could tr.r a couple of other things. JII:r
objectiTes were,
1. Deslgn a II1ddle Earth scenario gaM of
the 'taluced type (as opposed. to Third Age, etc.),
2. Use an odd. nUBber of plqers to proaote
the confUct of unequal fore.. in ear~ aDd II1d
ga. (to prevent"'"'iar:Q' stale_tea of 3-3, 2-2-2,
etc.).
3. Reduce separation into spheres and further proaote flul41 tJ,
.
4. Use terrain effecte aDd, in r;eneral,
atteapt to aore accuratelj' reflect an actual sl tuation ln the hi8torJ of JI1ddle Earth so long as
other objectiY811 were not co.proll1sed,
5. Renew interest ln bt.laIlced JI1ddle Barth
g&IlIlS (ME IV and • II were deslgned aore than
f1 ve years ago).
I found, as I expected, that seal-Anarchy
style startlng pos1t1ona helped fulfill 3 and 5.
By searching through the appendices of TlOTR before I began the deelgn I found a sltuation which
could be deplcted 1n a gaM, not with great accuracy, but 111 th conalderab~ aore accuracy than
any other JI1ddle Earth ga.ae has shown. I &II not
the f1rst to UIle aountalna, I think the expen.nt is worthwb1le &8 well as adding a bit of
"reaUs." to the sa-.
The double Dwarf center s ...ed a necesslty
both aechan1ca~ aDd histonca~ (though histoncal~ Erebor would baTe been a better choice).
The three Mordor unita are 1Iapregnable, this vas
unintentional at first, but I see no reason to
change it, and lt seeas histoncallj' accurate. I
have p~ed this gaae a number of tiaes soU ta1re
__whlch is a good uthod for finding S088 errors
and testlng bt.lance--but I have not been able to
play-test lt 1I1th seven p~ers. Most of the
work was done last suaaer, b.&t I set the gaae a-

slde 80 that I could co. bt.ck to 1t 111 th a fresh

outlook.

The seenario 18 'l'h1rd Age 2750. Sauron 18
in b1B fortreaa of Dol Guldur, the Ring-Varaithe
are in Mcmlor. 'nle Men in FOX'llOllt represent the
remanta of the loet reala of Amer. In 2740,
Ores rene. their lnvaslons of the north (Ir1ador)
and ln 2747 an Ore bt.nd 1s defeated in The Shire.
In 2758, Rohan (In this gaM represented b1 Anonen) ls attacked froll vest aDd east (represented
as .ell &8 I could by the ~ center ln Dunland) • ThroU8hout this period, Mordor and the
.n of Rhun and Harad (including the Corsa1rs of
Ualar) continue their attacks on Gonder. In 2770
Saaug the Dragon descends on Erebor and Dale.
And so the war goes on. Obn.ons~ I have
not been able to recreate this sltll&tion as
cloee~ as I a1ght have, becaUIle "historJ" .wit
a11l&18 be subordinated to gaM bt.1&nce. One
could just &8 accurate~ count b1 two's or by
five's of years as b1 one's (2750, 2755 instead
of 2750, 2751). (Dates and. events fro. the appendices to TlOTR.)
1Al1l1s Pulsipher, Box 1021 Graduate Center,
Duke U., Durhaa, NC 27706
MIDDlE EARTH DIPUlMACY V

1. All 1971 rules of Diploll&CY app~, 111 th
the fo1lo1l1ng exceptiona.
2. A fleet ln a ccastal space -.y be converted to an aJ:-:J in any aove-SeaBon (spring or
fall) unless i t 1s attacked 1n that season. It
-.yo not aoTe or support 1n that season.
3. An aJ:-:J ~ be converted. to a fleet ln
any IIOve season i f lt ls ln a coastal supp~ center, unless lt is attacked ln that season. It
-.y not IIIOve er support in that season.
4. Borders which are all lIOunta1ns are 111passable, except through passes lndicated by single Unes.
5. Iron Hills ls a double center for the
Dwarves onlj', and a slng],e center for others. At
ga. start, two Dwarf araies are ln Iron Hills,
but one IIUIIt atteapt to aove out each season until it succeeds, and thereafter Iron Hille -.y be
occupied by two un1 ta due onl¥ to a build or
builds thereln when no other Dwarf he. center ls
open.
6. A p~er 1I1ns when he has 20 unita on
the board.
7. P~ers are Dwarves, Elves, Men of the
North, AngIIar, Harad-Rbun, Mordor, and GoDdor.
GaD18 begins in Third Age 2750.
8. Each p~ begina the gaae with four
arJd.es.

(If you would l1ke a copy of the _p in unreduced fora, send 1Alw :l.o, aDd a staap.)
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THE GREAT LAGERSON
DIPLOMATIC EXCUSE CONTEST
DAVI D LAGERSON

by
All of 118, at one ti.. or &IIOther, have gotten into TIlE WORST possible position in Diplolll&CY. I
don't MaI1 dra1l1ng Ita1J' 111th AlI8tria, France and
Turkey going to three players you stabbed last
g&IIIll.
It's woree even than entering a postal
gaM with 6 other unkno1lJlS nued Mrsan, Ver
Ploeg, Buchanan, Beyerlein, Pulsipher, and Waliter. Woree than this, TIlE WORSE position of all
is leaving the house at 9.00 A.M. having finished
the dishes and. q,ccuuing, telling her that it
11111 be a "very short gaae," and returning helple8S~ at ).00 A.M. the next IIOrning.
This, as
118 all know, is A:BSO:urmLY TIlE WORST position of
all in the whole gaae of Diplolll&Cy.
In between dodging the first plates and the
trip to the e..rgency rooa at the hospital (alone,
by yourself, on foot, locked out of the house,
bleeding), we have all, at one tiM or another,
managed a lIOa8nt of brilliance to save our married
(or engaged) skins. Some are clever and even 1Ial1aged to stop any projectilea fro. flying at all
(""lY dearest, IIOI!It love1J', -:f sweetest one, I sade
it--pant, pant--We wers hostages in the l:ank ro~
bery--co1J8h, co1J8h--you'll see it on the news-pant, pant--and I alone u.naged to survive as the
police shot their way in--co1J8h--and I shunned a
ride to the station so that I aight--cough, pant,
cough--f~ to your arM.
Your presence .III!I&DS
IIOre to lie than life itself ••• "). I f not well
done, the breakage can be tremendous (in heads as
well as glassware).
So... try to ~ their wB;Y out (opening a
door 1I1th flags of truce, a credit card to her
favorite store and a bunch of roses). This can
be evenilore expensive than the previoll8 _thod.
Soae even stoop to the truth ("Well, ab ••• I If&lI
••• you see ••• ab ••• England and ••• ab •• I had an ar-:f in lf0rll81' and an &r-:f in Liverpool and... ab ..
well, nobody would attack _ ...and the gu,ys, ab
... threatened to break both ., arM if I dropped
out so... ab .. that's how I happen to be ...well...
this late .......pleaae put down the plates ... ").
'!bere are SOM who even llight gaable and,
hoping to change the subject, Mntion that it is
at leaat better than another wo.an. However, we
find that this _thod requires that the user be
very _11 inforlled about the ellOtional Mkeup of
the wo.an (or wife) in question, or this -.y be
even sore cost~ than any of the previous aethods
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as divorce lall)'ers are IIIOre expensive than a
whole cupboard of dishes.
Ifow, all experienced p~ers have an excuse
or two up their sleeves. Even I, with but a year
in the gaae, aa not total~ unprepared for such
occasions. :But what about the true noVices?
What are we going to do for them? Thus. the purpose of The Great Lagerson Diplomatic Excuse Contest shall be to give the novice the most important tactical weapon of them all--how to ste;y alive when you return from the g&ll8. So I aa asking all of you pro's out there to dig deep and
send in your best. There ~ even be a prize
given. Perhaps a free Blue Shield membership,
~be a divorce lawyer's handbook, or just flowers for the funeral.
The 1I1nning entries will be published (with
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Valt's approY&1) &lid, ,depeDding on the respoDae
to this one, other contests -:r be in the offlll6'
How to Fool J'r1enda into Their r1rat C.... , W~ to
Avoid Hav1.D& to IDtenupt Full-Ti_ D1plo-.c7
P ~ for Work, The Jleat DefelllSive PoaitioDa 1n
D1plo-.c7, Usill6 the Box to 'enll Off Attacta, &n4
for the wives (1D:ter1or, lower be1ll6a that they
are) «The D1plo-.c7 Vidows Aaeoc1&tion is goill6
to .-Jte 70U an offer, Dave, that 70u won't refusel
Vac~ Vifel1 Whi_, or How to Screw
Up a P'17' GaM bI Movill6 Just One Piece While The7
Are Havill6 Coff.. , When I r1rat :Bep.n to Hate His
Typewriter, How I t 'eels to Burn an 0r1g1n&l
Crauatarlt 110. 1, &lid othere. «I'd love to burn
an oi'ii1Ji&l Crauetark !fo. l ... &IId 2 ... &IId 3..
)fow that 70U ••• what is coaill6, get bus7
and thilllt. If I finll that there is reall1 aD
interest in tbia, &lid a need within the hobbl, I
will publisb w:T 01111 book entitled D1Plofj?
Whirrled (the TJU stn:teQ of D1plO-.c;r. !fow
get liii7 wri t1II6 before abe s. .bes your typewriter apin. An4 to the IDfer1oZ'8' D1pp;r Vivea
Assooiation, JlElfAlll. I sure hope Sheila doesn't
read this' «Sheila i. be1ll6 sent a cop)' of this
issue, cOllpll_nta of the DlfA. CA»

A

DIPLOMATIC AFFAIR

CA.»,

b7

TAllYRAND

CA.»

(As the baais for thi. article 18 factual,
rather th&D a pzocluct of the author's i-«iD&tion, he baa choaen to writs lmd.er a pee~
for raaaolllS which will beco.. apparent.)
It i_ inevitable that as any special intereat activit7, such as Diplo-.c;r, 1ncre&aes in
popal&r1t7, it attracts an 1ncreaaill6l1 diverae
group of participants whoae pri-.r;y reason for
participation -:r be considerably different fro.
that of the foun4era &lid earl1 ...bere of the
group. (A polltical caapa1gn is another good
exallple. ) Th1s i_ usuall1 a source of extzw..
1rr1t&tion for the purists aaong the group
bere, but it is a proces_, which the eore bt'oadainlled un4erataDd, that entails ... aany beneflts
as diaadYlU1t&8es. The advent of DIPIDMCI WORlD
is a signal that we _ t ackDowledge the incrw.aingly heterogeneous character of that world
and un4erat&Dd that postal Diploaacy is a forue
for aore than just a popular version of coDfl1ct
sillUlation.
As any single ale will &da1 t, a subject of
inexhauatable conversation when _n gather together is "where does a gu;r go to _ t reall1
flne woeen?" Thi_ quest has been considerably
eased in the recent ~t bI the discoveX')' &lid exploitation of a thriving s1Jlgles aarket catered
to bI slngles bare, clubs, tours, parties and
apart.ents. For the guden-variet)' stud operatlng on the ~-a.-da.Y inatallaent plan, the question is lrrelennt, tor hi. lt ls Paradiae Found.
:But a poet-P~boy En f1n4s that the wo_n who
are so easily available fall into two groupe I
elther they are rather desperately _earching for
a husband, or the7 are neuroticall1 incapable of
sustaining a aean1ngful relationship. So the
question reaiDa.
M;y personal sugeetion, without &lrf guarantees but w:T own proven eX&llple of succees, is to

_a-
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what han in flirting a little. It sounded unlikely that Ib:. Lane was ever going to see these
little witticisllS of II1ne. He didn't even play
Diplo-.cy, the dullard. Mary, it turned out, was
a WOaD with a lot on her II1nd I and with a wonderful way of putting her thoughts into words.
M it happened, about that tilll8 a relative
ot II1ne aoved to Los Angeles, and I Hntioned to
Mary that I II1ght go down the coast for a visit.
"Wouldn't it be arvelous," C&IIe the reply, "if
we could Met for a few hours in a cozy, dark
restaurant over a bottle of wine?" 1I0uldn't it
indeed, thinks I. IIithout indulging in i_rrelevant and highly subjective details, suffice it to
say that we found in each other a wealth of 1IlUtual interests to which the liJl1tations of postal
DiploKCf siapl,y could not do adequate justice.
~ I wr1 te this, I &II also in the process of
relocating 111 a new job and new apart..nt in Los
Angeles. I was ready for a change of environment
~ , and no other location offered such co.pelling just1ficatiOM for aaaking a choice as
did the ho_ town of Hs. Mary Lane. Oh, she is
still a happy wife and aother, and her hus'tand
and I are on cordial terJl5. But were you to inquire why she was so very happy these days, you
would just get a sly slll11e and sparlcling eyes,
and you would know that this cat wasn't wasting
any ti.. swallowing canaries.
So we see that the hobby can indeed be the
scene of gaaes other than the conflict genre.
Obviously there are practical difficulties in
directly utilising DiplollaCY tor br1ng1ng _n
and wo_n together, such as the practice of refusing to allow aore than one player per state
per gaII8. Kot that I adTOC&te a BOve_nt toward
alleviating the obstacles. It 115 all part of
plaJ1ng the g&ll8 tor each person to get out of it
what he seeial. I do not expect, really, to see
large nuabars of ..n or wo_n flocking to the
gaM for the purpose ot _ting s1d.ng1ng Dippy
freaka. (Kot that the 1dea is really so farfetched aa it sounds. Ever hear of chess groupies?) I siaply feel that the ti_ has co.. to
open up the gaM to a broadened range of top1cs
for cons1deration beyond the latest Italian opening, succeseful stale_te lines and the updated
ODD or Brobd1ngnag rating list. It would surprise _ so_what 1f II1ne nre the only case of a
Diplo_tic affair, and I would be Slad. to see
others relate s1111lar experiences 111 DIPLOMACY
1I0RUl. Perhaps I can talk Mary into revealing
the wo-.n's side of the 1ssue so~.
I can honestly say that I would not be where
I . . ~ were i t not for Diploacy. But please,
Walt, don't send Ib:. Lane a coapli_ntary copy of
DIPLOMACY VORUl. It would II8&Il the end of a
beautitul alliance.

try Diplou.cy.

To be honeat, I took up the hobby of postal
Diploacy for all the usual IIUndaDe re&l5OM. I
f~ expectAd to fiJlll it ~ ale participation. Thua, I :reacted with a aixture of incredulity and &lara when the list of p~era in rq
first sue included one who went by the na_ of
rran. Well, of course, Fran could be Francis, I
reasoned, 150 not to worr;r, but the first letter
fro. thia persen lIlIggeBted, but did not confin,
a femmne disp08ition aDd aoreonr the aignature
hintAd atroll«l,y of a rouDd, tidy fell1nine hand.
Abal thOU8ht I, this could denlop aost intr1gu1~, and aa we were neighbors on the bo&1'd
I want about courtin« her (hie?) as an all,y and,
aora, aa a personal friend. But how do you go
about asld.Jlg a person what aex he/she is? The
direct approach Beeaed crude, so I loaded -:I letters with all aorta of subtle allusions which
were calculated to flatter a woaan but not cause
too IlUCh offenae i t in fact directed at a MD.
(Now, that 115 diploacyl) But although we developed i"'iiaarkably friendly correspondence, sharin« our vie.. on a variety of topics, the b1tobj
t.ataJ:d neyer did actuall,r collfin or deny that
he/ahe was a aan/WOaD.
ADd then 1t stabbed _.
No rnenge see. . stron« enough. I BOught
out all the aid I could _ter for a hol,y war,
but all the players wrote back, "What .ues you
sure rran is a lIOMD? We haye been try1JIg to
dec1de a.Dn« ourselves, but we still have not
figured it out." To this ~, I do not know the
answer, and ba1n« a refoDl8d chauvanist, I acruPllo1lllly ratn1n fro. -.king that Jud«-ent on the
lasis of rran's aboll1nable lack of plq1ng ab1lity. But the suspicion .... planted. in rq II1nd.
bewaze of the feale of the species Hoao Diplo_ticus.
So I was on rq guard lIben, a few gaM& later, I fouDd the _
Kar.1 Lane on the l1at of
p ~ for a new sue.
At least the firet question was settledl 1f this were a MD, I .... giving up Diplo-.cy for II&CZ'&M~ Once again we were
neighborin« countr1_, so I cautiously approached
her tor an all1ance, and let drop a tew caaual
obeenatiollB on the current status of wo_n to
see it she bad arq inte~t in ad41ng friendah1p
to all1ance. (Despite previous setbacks, I still
believe the beet lasis for a stroJ16 all1ance is a
concurrent persOD&1 correapolldence.)
llack caM a la.tter on personal1zed stationery. Mrs. IIar7 s. We. Whoopsl :Better tread
lightl,y tIwre. '!be llWA 181l't accept1.ag 1d.dowers
yet, to rq tnowled8e. But the letter was triendl,y ...111 fact, q1l1te tr1endl,y ...111 tact, aora than
trielld1,y.... So I dec1ded, what the bell, here I
. . in Seattle and there abe 111 in Loa Angelae,
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THE KING IS DEAD

LONG LIVE THE KING
b:r
Eve1'1 dog has 1ts

~

ROD

WALKER

any people--IIl!I~ not too aan:r--ava1lable for
the job, in prior1t;r order. But there 18 another
wa:r of running that railroad, and i f you have
enough people, :rou can do 1t. So aan:r people
volunteered to do stand-by in the revived E:rehwon
that, taking thea at their word, I have dec"'"I4iif'"""
to try th1s ..thad.
Under the Tretick Systea, there are ? standb.r ph,yers (wi th .ore than ?, the extra people
are on a priority wai t1ng list). Each lltand-b:r
1s ass18ned to a specific country and MY replace
for that country onl;r, (In WIY version, these
stand-b:rs are ass18ned on the basls of preference
11sts they subai t after they see who's pJ.a.:r1ng
each country.)
-'lh1s systea would tend to be a bit coaplex,
with stand-bys replacing plqers and su'tBtitutes
replaclng stand-bya but once you get the hang of
it, bookkeeping won't be too auch of a problea,
However, :rou will need a lot of people to run 1t
this ~. Large-circulation zines can do it, I
suspect.
'nle reason I like the systea is the potentia1it has for iaproving the gaM. 'nlere is nothing preventing a stand-by froa subaitting orders and General Orders for his country. He can
even wr1 te the :regular players and negotiate i f
he wishes, and perhaps even coordinate with the
guy he II1ght replace. If the stand-b.r takes an
active lnterest, there would never be a uased
S8lUlon for his country, he and the :regular plqer
could play as a teaa (but they don't have to),
--'nle result could be a vastly laproved gaM,
in whlch IIOre people have a greater lnterest 1n
what ls golng on. Th1s will be particularly true
of the stand-b.r players. Each will have a defin1 te concern for his country, lnstead of belng
relegated to sitting around waitlng for ... he's
not quite sure what. (I will adut that SolIS
stand-b:r players will lose interest i f thelr
countries start going down the tubes, but that
happens with regular players too, so why worry
about it?)
Of course, each GM will have his own frills
to add to the syste.. I lntend to try it out,
and hope that SOllie other GMs will too. Naturally
I'd 11ke couentB and _ybe suggestions for asklng the lIII.Ch1nery creak along aore saoothly. Who
knows, asybe :ret the naae of Tretlck will be the
object ln this hobb.r of so_thing besldes (adaittedly deserved) excoriatlon.

and ln the case of La

Guerre, lt na one of Buddy Tretick'. ldeas, ~all of hi. stuff, lt na at the the a halfbaked answer to a non-ex18tent problea, but with
a little tinlter1ng, It's not a bad sort of thing.
'nle ldea I 'a tailing about I will call the
Tretlck StaDelby Systea. ~ as well give credit
...and all that. 1.J'qwfq, Budd.1 had thi. balfcracked notion that the lI1nute a GM asks a standby plqer to send ln orders for so.. guy who
a1ght be dropped, he beco..s privy to all sorts
of secret 1ntonation and what not. And therefore, he can't stand-bJ for arQ' other country in
that gaM. Ever. Yeah ••• well, how auch a standby II1ght learn of vi tal iaportance trOll this one
hopeful stlnt and trying to becoae a replacelll8nt
ls pretty aoot. So forget that,
For _ t of us, a staDel-by list consists of
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THE SUCCESS-FAILURE
RATING SYSTEM
b)'

LEW PULSIPHER

I have taken the liberty of slanting the title of this -rating sratea- j\l8t as Id1 Biraan
slanted the _
he used for the schools of p~
1Jlg philosophy which allegecU,y exist in Dippydoa.
'ftlis ayatea is related d1rectlJ to the dichotolV
Ed1 and others have observed. UnfortWllLtelJ, I:d1
II1sl1U1ed the "Win 0nlJ- school, a auch aore accurate title (albeit awkward) is -At-least.-&draw. - That is, the .abers of what Edi calla
the Win OnlJ school aren't ~ aore interested in
winning outright than the Strong Second people I
anyone who has any cOlIP8tit1ve bent prefers the
outright win to ~ other outoo., no _tter what
school he belongs to. (Of couree, Edi ...,. have
IIII&Ilt to illplJ that a draw is a partial win-which is Wi! understanding, but aoat plqers seea
to think differentlJ.) The difference between
the two schoola is that the At-leaat-a-draw pe0ple prefer to draw 1f they C&IlDOt win, while the
Stron,; Second people generallJ prefer second (or,
perhaps, a -good- second) to a draw (excepting,
perhaps, a two-way draw (tie».
JIow I peraonallJ think that anyone who prefers second, no atter how strong, to a three- or
even a f1 ve-way draw is cOlipletelJ on his ear,
but this is a _tter of opinion. On principle
(though how often do peopla really follow their
principles), an At-least-a-draw ("Win onlJ-) player ought to prefer A!fI draw to second place, no
.tWr how stron,;. Looked at as a atter of principle. a draw is succesa--you've done as ..11 as
anyone else--while a second, no atter how stron,;,
no atter how weak, is still fa1lure--aoMOne
elae has accollplished the object of the gaM (as
aoat people understand it) while you haven't.
COlll!liderln,; that ratin,; srate. are arb! trar)' and aust be baaed on principles 1f the)' are to
be operable, I think that the ratlJlg which aoat
accuratelJ reflecte succesatul p~ according to
the llghte of the At-leaat-a-draw achool is as
follo1lll. ]f a plqer wins or dra1lll, he raceiyes
one success point, 1f he does not draw or win, he
rsceives nothing. The average succesa per sais the rating--a eort of batting average, whers a
ho. run (win) counts no lIOn than a scratch single (siX- or seven-way draw). A plqer who has
won twice, drawn four ti. . and done otherwise
(lou, dropout, resignation) siX tiMe has an

"average" of .500 (6 for 12). The SuccessFailure system serves as a 'tatting average while
the Averaged Calhall8r Point Count (II)' favorite
s)'ste_) is the slugging average.
Games as a rsplacelll8nt can IlOSt silllp!)' be
rated separate!)', so that each p~er has two
averages. This avoids all the controversy aroused b,y ever)' rating system I know of, in which
gallfls as a replacement are rated with (though not
always the Mille as) games as an original player.
Is it valid? Not for Strong Second people
ovbious!)'. But no system will satisfy even a majority of the players.

EDITOR:

Walt,
How about an annual (or perhaps biennial)
Diplo_cy tournaaent pattemed 60aevhat upon the
mer Golden Knights tournaaent (details &6 follows)?
Dear

PlIOPOSED FORMAT FOR TIlE ANlfUAL
POSTAL DIPWKACY TOURNAMENT

(The -llu8ty Dagger", ChaapioMhip?)
A.

B.
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TOurrl&Mnt FOrJIILt
1. Each p~er will play one or two gaaes in
the first round--ei ther the best gaae of
the two, or the total of the two g&llfls
(this is pro'tably better), will count toward qualifying for the next round, 1f
there are too aany entrante, each will
play on!)' one gaM.
2. The top 7X players in the first round
will play on x boards in the second round
--x to be deterJl1ned b,y the "nuaber of entrants (but not IIOre than 7).
3. The best 7 resulte in the second round
will play in the final gaae (ties for the
final round qualifying will be broken by
resort to first round resulte).
4. The wiMer in the finals will be the
year's challpion, ties in the finalashould
not be broken--co-challpioM instead.
Entry
T;"""""!.ll entry fee (does not include satees)-axiaua $1 per person.

1) \ ~LOt'\~(" 'NORLl)
2. S.l1 prize fund.
3. One entr;r per person.
C. Scoring (Either 11 or I 2 would be acceptable)
1. Un· 1 point, 2-~ draw • t point, }~ draw • 1/3 point, etc.
2. So. other scoring systsa which rill not
oblige thoee in a two- or three-~ dra"
to stab each other, e.g., win· 1, 2-~
draw· 2/3, }-~ • t, 4-~ • 2/5, 5way • 1/3, 6- way • 2/7, 7-~ •
D. iunnimf the Tournaaent
•
sponsored, hopeful~.
2. Tournaaent gues rill be pl&yed in the
various sines publishing &t tournaaent
t i . , each nne participating would offer
one or eore tournaaent gaaes, the results
of which "ould be official.
3. Resulta and stand1ngw would be published
frequentl1in any or all of the participi. ting sine.
4. Two ada1nistrators would be needed (although they could be the saae person)--a
record keeper and a rules referee who
would review coapla1nts. but who would
sustain the gaaesaaster's ruling except
in cases of ~ error.

£XTKA'~
NE\NS

Of THE

REI\Lf"\!

t.

If the tournaaent idea is not too unworkable -perhape you could sollcit your readers' sugg8s- '
tiona and/or horselaughs. Unless a IIOre experienced pJ.a.yer "ere to desire to perfOrJl both adainistratiTe tasks. I would be available to coordinate the tournaaent (but I do not feel qualified to referee). I could "ork on prellainar;r
details before J~, and begin actual touma.nt work after 'WI bar exaa in aid-J~ (assusing I aanage to graduats in May).
Paul Boy_l, 4723 Sheboygan Ave., #)11, Madison, Wis. 53705
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1. EL CONQUISTADOR. This is the aost professional looking gaaezine in the hobby. Gaaefee
is $5 plus the price of a sub, $4 per year. Well
worth it. In add1 tion to Diploacy, each issue
covers even IIOre general wargaaing. Write Viking
SyateaB, Suite 823, 24 N. Wa'tash Ave., Chicago,
Ill. 60602. Editor. Gordon Anderson.
2. ANSCHLlf)S. Well into its )rd year, this
gBlI8z1ne has openinge for only $4 apiece and thia
inclooes a gaae-length sub. Write Joeeph Antoeiak
at 422 East love, La Grange, Ill. 60525.
3. llOAST. Herb Barents (157 State St., Zeeland, Mich. 49464) has been putting out this gaaedne like clockwork tr1-week~ for going on 3 yre.
What IIOre can be said? Vell, for one thing, now
you have a rare chance to get into a rellable gaII8
for on~ a $2 gaae deposit plus the price of a
sub, 18/$2.75. This has to be the best pl&yer buY
in the hobby I
4. THE llOOK OF STAll. One of the funniest
new g&II8zines in the hobby. Openings in regular,
Anarchy, and Gt. Lakes Diploacy. $1 gsaefee and
$1 rsfundable depoeit plus a 13/$2 sub for the duration. Vri te Randolph Bart, 19160 O~ia St.,
Northridge, Calif. 91)24.
5. CALIFORNIA REPOR'IS. Doug Beyerlein ()3O
Curtner Ave., Apt. #8, Palo Alto, Calif. 94)06)
has a new address and likew18e the new DaM for
the foraer vaahi~n R&rt8. For anyone at all
interested in ra nge.
s genzine is a aust at
only 10/$2.
6. ARENA. Edi Biraan (J5-35 75th St., Apt.
302, Jackson Hgts, NY 11372), as "ell as being the
hobby's best known pl&yer, puts out one of the
II08t interesting game/genzines. Sube are 8/$2.
7. GRALSTARK. John Boardan (2)4 E. 19th
St., Brooklyn, NY 11226) has been putting out the
granddaddy of thea all for over 10 years. 110 current Dippy openinge, but if you ars a poUtico, a
12/$2 sub is hard to beat.
8. IMPASSABlE. An aptly naII8d gall8sine by
John Boyer (117 Garland Dr., .Carllsle, Pat 17013).

No current openings llut a 12/$2 sub will buy you
a lot of info about the hobby.
9. LIlER'lERREAN. 'Ibis prollising new ga.aezine co_s fro. Ji. Buapas. 948 Loraine Ave., Los
Altos, Cal. 94(22). For a fast galle, a $1 gaM
deposit plua a 24/$6 (1 ;year) sub could be a good
deal.
10. BmHVACKER. If variants are your lag,
this zine is both interesting and reliable. No
current openings but sube are 12/$2 fro. Fred C.
Darts, 3012 Oak Green ct., Ellicott Cit;y, MD 21043.
11. SINAI. A little hard to read, but sube
are only 6/$1. No current openings. If interestedt write Greg Dority ()O2 W. 15th St., washington,
DC) for a aaaple copy.
12. WARlORD. One of the best new gaaezines
in the hobby. G&ae _pe with ever;y issue. No
current openings, but the 17/$2.50 sub is worth
it for reading alone. Write Dan Callagher (6425
King Louis Dr., Alexand.r1a, Va. 22312).
13. cuw a: FANG. One of the best gamezines
to start in 1973, Don Horton (16 Jordan ct., Sacra_nto, Cal. 95826) sells this gell for only 12/
$2. No current openings, but each issue contains
an article and recounts the Fangaaster's interesting adventures in Europe.
14. THE DUCHY OF STRACKENZ. A new genzine
just out by Dave Johnston (5451 Rockwood Rd., Coluabua, Ohio 43229) for 12/$3. A IIOre inforaal.
sister genzine, The ~~, goes for 6/$1.00.
15. THE FIGWlER
!£. This photo-offset
gaaezine baa to be the best to hit the hobby in
1974. An $8 fee gets ;you a gaae that will be
promptly and professionally printed every IIOnth.
lirite The Vine;yard, 8 Ravenna St., Asheville, NC
28803. Edi tor I Daniel Gorhaa.
16. PELLUCIDAR. This gaaezine doesn't have
a 100+ circulation for nothing. Send Burt Labelle
(Forest ~ #23. Biddeford, Me. 04005) $2 for a
10 issue sub and find out lIh;y. A real l8rgain.
17. ARRAKIS. Canada's II08t interesting gen/
~zine. Send John Leeder (Box 1606, Huntsville,
Ont. Canada) a $1 sub deposit and find out what
our northern brethern are up to.
18. GAMES &: PtrzzIES. Allan Cal.huer's picture on the cover of a truly professionally printed magazine? You guessed it. Now to see it, send
$1 to 19 Broadlands Rd., PO Box 4, London, Eng. H6
4DF and ask for the Jan. 1974 issue. Better ;yet,
send $9 for an annual sUbecription ($16.50 aina11).
19. AL'lERHA'IE REALITr. Ron Melton %Rhodes
Books, 694 Ilroad1f&)', El Centro, Cal. 92243) has
just started this sci-fi oriented gaaezine and it
looks quite proaising. Gaaefee is $4.00.
20."
It.
Ma;ybe so~ Jaaes Massar
(127 N. Eaons St., Danneaore, NY 12929) will
naIlS this gaaHine' Anyway, it has co_ out reliably for over 2 ;years and there is a current
opening for only $2 plua a $4 refundable depoeit.
21. ADNJ. Hal Haus (lOll Barrett Ave., Chula Vista, Cal. 920ll) has been putting out this
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old reliable every IIOnth for alJDost 8 years. So
at $4 for the gamefee, how can you go wrong?
22. RAGNAROK. You old-timers will remember
this naIlS as one of John Koning's old zines. It
is now used, however, by Lew Pulsipher (Eox 1021
Grad. Center, Duke U., Durham, NC 27706), Dippy's
leading variants proponent. Openings in Middle
Earth DiplollaCY V, Interstellar DiploJlll.cy II and
wgical Diplo_cy II for a 7/$1 sub plus a $2 refundable GD (5O¢ after the 1st). Hard to beat I
23. Ol5ESSION. This new gamezine has openings at 50¢ up and a 12/$2 sub. Write Larry Rubinow (po Box 24872, WS Angeles, Cal. 9(024) for a
sample copy.
24. THE POUCH. Nicholas Ulanov (60 E.' 8th
St., New York, NY 10003) heads up this game/genzine and an interesting one it is, too. Subs go
for only 10/$2 with alternate issues being kingsized.
25. EL DORADO. This genzine is to variant
Diplo_cy as Everythil'l§ is to regular DiploJlll.cy.
So, needless to say, for the serious variant nut,
it is a must. Send Dick Vedder (11940 Adorno Pl.,
San Diego, Cal. 92128) $2 and ask for all 5 back
issues. This will give you a complete statistical history as well as ) more issues for your sub.
26. GRENDEL PRESS. As anyone who knows
anything about Diplomacy will tell you, Conrad
von Matzke (po Box 4, San Diego, Cal. 92112) is
an institution. In addition to pubbing Every~, Costaguana, K.35, s~na~, sTab, Rename,
etc., he is our 1l0aXiIiian NUii1r oslOCITan-;-the
IIlOSt i.portant job in the hobby. So why not send
Conrad $1 or so and ask him to·send you a packet
of samples?
27. LITTIE IMP. How would you like to get
into an international gaae composed of t European
and t North Aaerican players. For this really unique opportunity in penpa1Jlll.nship, send Richard
Walkerdine ("Cheriton, If 15, Crouch Oak Lane, AddIes tone , Surrey, England) $2 for the gamefee and
5/$1 airmail sub. I can vouch for himl
28. EN PASSANT. Greg Warden (4305 llalt1Jl0re
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104) has been putting
out this gamezine for over 3 years. Subs 5/$1.
In addition, Greg heads the hobby's orphan game
project. So i f you have a gaJ118 orphan on you,
write Greg, one of the hobby's good Saaar1tans.
29. YGGDRASILL CHRONIClE. For a gaaezine
of such outstanding physical qual! t;y and reliability, it is amazing YC is not better known. So
why not relled;y that by sending Paul Wood (24613
HarIIon ct., St. Clair Shores, Mich 48080) $2 for
12 issues.
30. JASTRZAls. Year in and year out, Carol
and I al1f&)'s look for this Polish gell as the funniest zine in the hobby. Wh;y dortt you join in
the laughter, too, by sending Stanislob Wrobel
(7 Poland Vllla8e Blvd., Poland, Ohio 44514)
$1.80 for 10 and read about the B1rsauron under
tow and chainl

HOOSIER ARCHIVES DEMONSTRATION GAME
THE

OLD

AND

NEW LIONS GAME--1973BI

(Reprinted from HA 11)1 - I)))

BYTlIERK RETAKES HOMELAlfl) AFmIl FIERCE FIGIITIlfGI
Spring 1908
At5'nUA1

(Vagta)

(V071 Build A Tri) A Tri S A Bud, A Bud S A Ser( A Ser S A Bud /r/ (Alb, d),
F Gre S TURKISH F A!§-Ion (nao) /r/ (Alb, BUl{sc), d)

(ROC&IIOra)

(V071 Bu1ld F Bre, A Par, A liar) F Nlfg-N1I1, F Nth-SJca, r Lon-Nth, F llre-Eng,
A Par-Pic, A Hal S A Xie, A Bur-Kun, A Kie S A :&ur-Kun /r/ (Rub, d), A KarPie, A Ven-Tyr, FRom-Nap, r TUn:lon, l' T1i S F tun-Ion

GERIWfYI
(Bytwerk)

!!.!!!'

TURlC!YI
(C&l.haaer)

,. Nap-Ion, F Ion-Gre, F Aeg S F Ion-Gre, A Bul-Ser, A RuII S A Bul-Ser, F Bla
SA RUII

FRAlfCZ.

(W071 Build F Ber) A Kun-Kie, F Den S A Mun-Kie, F Ber S A Mun-Kie, A BohA Gal-Bud, A Vie S A Gal-Bud, A Liv-Pru, r Stp(nc)-llar, A Moa-Stp, A SevMos

RADIO FRD 1IlS<XlV (VIA lIKRAINA IX EXIlE) (J
*y 1908) 1 A Kingdoml A X1ngdoml My whores for

-a Xingdoml
<XlV PASTllRES-IN-RUHAlfIA (Jl !larch 19(8) 1 After the dolfllfall of F. Ruaan1a's vaat empire, Ms.
World, the charaing and lovely Ms. Gloria Gladys
- Ganderanout, rushed. to his hotel room to "console" .
him. Ruaor has it that it was a aost difficult
task to cOll8ole the fOrJl8r head judge of the lis.
1I0rld contest, for he did not venture from his hotel room unti+. yesterday, haYing retreated there
on the first of January this year. Ms. Gandersnout reported that she "tried. everything in the
book in order to aake the poor aan forget his
troubles."

Yesterday the aan who had lost everything appeared before reporters to announce that he and
Me. Ganclersnout were going away together. IIhen
questioned as to their destination, he replied
that they would "probably go into eXile in Ukraina" for Ms. Ganderanout had expressed an interest
in that part of the lforld.
This afternoon reporters spotted the pair
leaving the hotel in a taXi headed for the RI1II&nian National Airport and Hot Air Balloon Center,
A second taxi was seen following the first--fillad with Ms. Gandersnout's 6 large suitcases, )
s_ll ones, 2 hatboxes, and 4 trunks. lis. Gandersnout carried. her apricot poodle in her lap.

ROCAII>RA EOOES TOIIARD VIC'roRYI
Fall 1908
At5TRIAI

(vagts)
FlWfCEI

(RoclUlOra)

(5U08. A Ser R Alb, F Gre R Bul(sc»
A Bud, F Ilul(sc) S FRENCH F 1on-Gre.
stant,

A Alb-Ser, A Bud S A Alb-Ser, A Tri S
Owns 1 }iUd, Tri, Ser, 1--;', Bul (4). Con-

(SU08. A Kie R Ruh) F Nwy-Swe, F Ska S F IIwy-Swe, F IIth-lilfg, F Eng-Nth, A HolKie, A Pic-Bel, A Ruh-Hun, A bur S A Ruh-Mun, A Tyr-hoh, A Pie-Ven, F Roa-Hap,
F Tyr 5 F Roa-Nap, F 1on-Gre /r/ (Apu, Adr, Alb, Eas, Tun, d). Owns 1 Bre,
Mar( Par, Bel, HoI, Edi, Liv, Lon, por, Spa, Tun, Rom, Ven, ;'/';, 5we, Mun, ~
(16). Build).
-

GERMANY 1
(Bytwerk)

A Stp-Nwy, F Bar 5 A Stp-Nwy, A Mos-Stp, F Den-Swe, A Kie-Den, F Ber-Xie, A GalSil, A Pru 5 A Gal-Sll, A Boh-Mun, A vie-To Ownal Ber, Den, H1I1, MOB, Sev,
5tp, liar, Vie, iM, j-Jj, Rle (9). RellOve •

TURXEYI

F Aeg-Ion, F Gre S F Aeg-Ion, F Nap S F A!§-1on /r/ (Apu, d), A Ser H /a/, ~
Bul, FIlla-Con. Owns 1 Ank, Con, Smy, RUII, ~#, ;#, Gre (5). Constant.
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A UKRAINA SKULKS FROM TREE TO 'IREE CONTINUING PARTISAN ACTIVITIES. KIEV (10 September 19(8)
(Reuters) I A spokesman for the Czar Alexander
Hospital here announced today the admission to a
private room of Ms. Gloria Gladys Gandersnout.
The hospital had dispatched an ambulance to a
seedy hotel in a run-down section of the city in
response to a call from the lllaJl8gement. Contacted later by newsmen, the hotel ma.nager said that
hotel elllPloyees had to restrain the naked, and
apparently exhausted, Ms. Gandersnout from flinging herself off the balcony of the penthouse. I t

was also learned later that several hotel employees were discharged for utilizing unorthodox restraint techniques.
Police on the scene identified the man in the
room as Petrov Rosmilenkov, the former power-behind-the-throne in Russia, who is currently in
exile in this city. This identification was later
confirmed by Ms. Gandersnout during a press conference in her room.
"When I knew him in Rumania, I didn't realize
that over half his energies were being drained off
in diplomatic manuvering for the Russian govern-

SPRING 1909

-....

---

-

Mnt. Now, with no further worries of state to
occupy his attentions, h~ was able to devote all
his talente to -:t ctIIarllS. I never thought I'd
Uve to see the ~ when I would find that prospect lDIwelcoae in a .an."
Ms. Gandersnout was aalted if she plana to
press charges against Rosll1lenkov. "On the contrary. gentle.en. This veritable storehouse of
energy aust be harnessed for the benefit of .anIdnd. Not to aention woaanldnd. I plan to wr1 te
rq aisters in France and Ge~ and rq alDlt in
Turkey to intercede with their governJl8nts to restore a ho.e center to -:I beloved. P0881bly only
a su.ll under-strength RU881an arrq. So.ething to
take the edge off, aa 1t were."
lIhen questioned regarding the present whereabouts of her apricot poodle, the foraer Ms. 1I0rld
repUed, with down-cast eyes, "I don't want to
talk about that."
00lI PASTUllES-IN-KIEV (13 Septeaber 19(8). It
seeae to reportere here that Ma. 1I0rld, the chara1ng and deaure 1lB. Gloria Gladys Gandersnout, baa
succeeded in her II1ss10n to "console" the foraer
Ru8B1an diploaat Rosll1lenkov for he has been seen
around town wi th 1lB. Ganderenout and hiB eyes sparkle with a newly-found gleea and he U terally
bolDlC88 down the street. IIhen questioned as to
whether he II1ssed hiB foraer power 1n tile RU88ian
-governaent, he repUed, "Hell, nol I'a having the
ti.e of rq Ufe. I'a perfectly satisf1ed--just
to keep on U rtng the If&)' we are now. IIhy, I've
even given up -:t chaUvinistic 1dea that a .an
. should support his wo.an and we're now Uving off
MIl. Ganderenout's winnings froa the Ms 1I0rld
pageant. Ve've left that seedy, rlDI-d~wn hotel
and have .:lved into the elegant K1ev Hilton-Astoria. Our suite covers the entire 3rd floor (I
told Ms, Gloria we were not .:lYing into another .'
penthouae--after the unfort1Dl&te inc1dent of
late). Ve have our own private staff of servants
a gold UIIOus1ne at our disposal and even (here '
he leaned over to wh1sper to reporters) our ch01ce
of three different bedrooael I'a perfectly satisfied""

lIhen questioned further about the three bedroolllS, Rosll1lenkov slyly sll1led, winked and _ved
goodbye as he aignaled the end of the 1nterview.
0011 PASTURES-IN-KIEV EXCLUSIVE (17 Setpeaber
19(8). Our reporter 1n the street baa just been
granted an exclus1ve 1nterview with the chaaberaa1d who cares for the 3 bedrooae occupied by the
renowned Ms. Vorld, Ms. Gloria Gladys Ganderenout
and her 8Ilcort, the dashing Rosll1lenkov. The reporter and the chaaberaaid are scheduled to . e t
at 9 PM Th~ at the entrance to the Gandersnout suite (the Gandersnouts are attending the
opera that evening). Follow this coluan for the
exclus1ve report on the Ganderenout's bedrooas.
(Ruaours that "soaething f~ is going on" between the Cow Pastures Daily Blab reporter and the
Gandersnout chaaberaaid are ent1rely false.)
00ll PASTURES-IN-KIEV (5 October 19(8). RosII1lsnkov, consort of the current Ms. World, Ms.
Gloria Gladys Ganderenout, was ~ seen enter1ng a 5_11 dark shop on a narrow back street. He
paused and looked furtively around before entering
the rather low doo~y. The _
above the door
gave reporters lurking in the shadon no clue as
to what R08l11lenkov could be do1ng 1n such a -:lsteriollll part of town. After what seeaed an eternity, R08l11lenkov appeared 1n the doorway, paused
wh1le he looked around, and then, clutching a
scrap of paper, hurried off toward the aa1n street.
He waa next seen entering the eU te jewelry store
in the c1 ty, Ifo.an-Marcus,lifiere he was seen handing the scrap of paper to a clerk. He then handed
the cashier a bundle of .oney, the &.:llDlt as yet
undeterll1ned. It lIalI discovered by I. n#.IJl an astute reporter that Rosll1lenkov was coall1ss10ning
Ifo.an-Marcus to des1gn a locket to be engraved
with a poea. Further 1nvestigation revealed that
the poe. was to read as follon.
My love for you gron
Stronger with each pass1ng night-Pleasures reaeabered.
Reporters aasuae, but were 1DI&ble to conf1ra, that
the locket 1s 1ntended for Ms. Gandersnout.

ROCAKlRA AT MAGIC NUlf:BERJ 00 HE HOLD?

Spring 1909
AUSTRIA.
(Vll8 ts )

A Tri-Ven, A Bud-Tri, A Ser S A Bud-Tri, F BUl(sc)-Gre

FRAlfal.

(AII08. F Ion R T1DII 1108. B F 1lre, II A Mar, one refused) F Ifwg-If~, F Swe S
F Ifwg-Ifwy, Fifth-Den, F Sica S Fifth-Den, A Hol-Kie, A MlDI S A Ho Kie, A BelRUh, A Bur S A MlDI, F :Bre-Eng, A Mar-P1e, A Tyr-lloh laI, A Ven-Apu, F Ifap-Apu,
F Tun-Ion, F Tyr S F Tun-Ion

(Roc&lllOra)

GERMAIfY.

(Bytwerk)
TIJRKEY.

(ca1haaer)

(1108. R A Pru) F Bar S A NlfY, A StP S A NlfY, F Den-Swe Irl (Bal, Hel, d),
A Ifwy S F Den-Sws, F Ber-Kie, A Kie-MlDI lal, A 511 5 A Kie-Hun, A V1e-Tyr,
A :Boh S A V1e-Tyr
(Au08. F Nap R Apu) F Apu S A15TRIAN A Tri-Ven, F Ion-T1DI
d), F Gre-Alb, A RUlI-But, F Con H

lal

(Adr, Aeg, Eas,

PARTISAN ARMY UKRAINA, reduced to two cold,
starving platoons, staggers across the steppes
looking for a fight with ~one--after one hot
aeal, froe ~bod)-.
ROOMIIEIIKOV JENIiS MAUDLIN PURCHASEl nEV
(22 Deceeber 1908, Roto-Reute:r:s) I At a haati~
called press conference todq at the K1ev H11tonAstoria, the volatile Petrov R08a1lenkov h8&~
denied reports that he had actl&~ aade the jewelry purchase attributed to hie recent~ 1n these
colUllllS.
"Tbat ~one would coua1der for a aoaent that
I could be guilty of selecting such a gaudy Ql.uble
with that kind of _udlin verse wounds ae to the
quick," he coapla1ned. "Furtberaore," he continued, "81 relationah1p with JIB. Gande:r:snout 1s not
the type that requires the period1c offering of
tribute."
Th1s stateaent was apparent4 conf1raed by a
tight-lipped Ms. Gande:r:snout who stood, noddJ,ng
gr1a4, bes1de Rosa1lenkov throughout the press
conference.
ObYious4 wara1ng to his subject, the foreer
Russian diplo_t continued, "I believe these ruaore to be an absolutely reprehensible atteept to
drive Gloria a~ froe ae. A slight case of envy,
you II1ght 8&Y. And I can conclude that o~ one
an is capable of this sort of chicanery--that
fiend 1n Budapest. lIhen I first arrived in Ruaan1& with the Cre&ll of Russia's navy to rout that
peasant aray of his, I was 1nforaed of Vagts' reaction to 81 aeeting with Gloria. I won't go into
that now, I'e sure those of you who had been 1n
couun1cation with hie when he still resided in
V1eJUla will recall soae of the things he called
ae. It's rather obvious now, after this sho~
'business about the locket, how he got to the posi tion of power he now holds 1n the Austro-Hunga.r1an Eapire, too cluasy to steal, and too depraved to be trusted to llilk the goats,he had to be
kicked upstairs and gotten out of s1ght."
Qusstions froe the floor were not entertained by R08a1lenkov as he observed that he was late
for an appo1ntaent with "a relatiouahip that does,
froe tiae to tiae, require a aodest tribute. It
'.!'ben, with a radiant Ma. Ganderenout trailing,
Rosa1lenkov strode toward the private elevator to
the third floor suite, with a lO-lb l:&g of "Gravy
Train" under each arB.
OOV PASTURES-IN-KIEV (14 March 19(9). Today,
after several aonthll of dill1gent prying and
searching, reporte:r:s have at laat cracked the case
of the Jll,)'8terious locket and "audlin" verse. One
luoky reporter (he reaeeberd to put fila in his
C&JISra) had anaged to snap a picture of the aystery an as -he was aa1t1ng the rounds of the wk
streets in Kiev and the exclusive Moan-Marcus
Jewelry Shoppe. All the reporters who witnessed
the event had been certain that the an was none
other than the debonaire Petrov Rosailenkov, for-
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IIIllr power behind the throne in Russia. After
careful investigation. however, our lucky reporter, Blob, er, Bob Blooper, concluded that the
IIIlU1 in the picture wore a clever disguise that enabled hill to pass for Rosnlenkov.
'.!'be g1ve-a~ was the fact that Rosa11enkov
keeps his moustache triued to precisely ) 9/16ths
of an inch on each side with a delicate half-lIOon
curl on the ends of his handle18r lIIOustache. Upon
blowing up the picture to life-Size proportions,
Blooper discovered that the illlposter's moustache
11&8 only )t inches, and further, -it drooped slight~ on one side, something llhich Rosnlenkov would
never toleratel Further investigation on Jjlooper's
part has linked. the IIlYstery IIIlI.l\ to none other than
the Hunga.r1an #1 diplomat at the Hungarian elll:assy, otto von Bagts.
After being congratulated. for his perceptive
investigation, Blooper drawled, "Ah shucks. It
weren't nothing. Ah just relllellbered. what Roslll11enkov had said about that gaudy locket and l'Iaudlin
verse being the work of that Hungarian guy, so I
set out to 11nk hi. with the locket caper and I
succeeded." Blooper be&llled as everyone cheered.
OOV PASTURES-IN-KIEV EXCLWIVE (15 March
19(9). Last season we pronsed. our exclusive interview of the challberllaid at the Gandersnouts'
SUite, Ms. Letitia Lola Lott. The following is
the report as we reed ved it froll our reporter in
Kiey, Rayaond Marks.
"This lovely evening in Kiev I have just met
wi th the enticing Hs. Lott who escorted me into
the first of the three bedroollS. Ms. Lott's uniforll, a short pink skirt covered by a shorter
white apron and a sheer deep rose blouse, complimented Ms. Lott's beauty. She told me that this
bedrOOIll was her favorite--which was why she had
brought me here first. Also, the Gandersnouts
don't use it as much as they do the other two.
It was a nice bedrooll--done in shades of pink,
rose, apricot, and avocado with touches of lemon.
The bed was a hUl!ll heart-shaped. mattress under a
white canopy. Ms. Lott asked me if 1'd like to
test the softness of the bed, which I did. Ve
didn't have tille to tour the other two bed.roollS
this evening. Will send IIOre next issue ..... "
FL\SHI OOV PASTURES-IN-KIEV NElIS FL\SH (15
~larch 19(9) I Is the ruJIlOur true that Ms. Gandersnout's radiancy is due to the fact that she is
enciente as her Spanish Ila.1d claiM?

ANALYSIS
ANALYSIS BY IEYERIEIM. Fall 1906 to Spring
1909. Doug welcoHs cODents, write hie at ))0
Curtner Ave., Apt. #8, Palo AIto, Calif. 94)06.
When I last left this ga.ae in Spring 1906,
it appeared headed for a six-way draw. Rocaaora
(France) and Bytwerk (Germany) faced the coeb1ned

forces of Vagts (Austria), Verheiden (Italy), Calhaaer (Turkey), aDd Roeaa1lia (Russia). A stale.te appeared iu1nent. Then sudden17 and without apparent warning, the gall8 broke wide open
with CalhaMr and R08&1l1lia be~ing the other
two .abers of their alliance. As a rsview, let's
stop at this point aDd see if we can deteraine exact17 what happened.
Both Calhaaer and R08&Il1lia allved with prscision in stabbing Vagts and Verheiden in Fall 1906.
They obrlous17 knew what the Austrian and Italian
orders would be-which is coaaon practice in an
alliance of this sort. In addition, Vagts' rather
useless allve of F Grsece to Albania left that center open for the taking--allowing Ca1haaer to double Turkey's size froa three to six centers.
Now while all of this II8Y be interssting, a
far IIOrs interesting question exists. Why did
CalhaMr and Rosaailia g1 ve up the security of the
guaranteed six-1I&)' draw in face of the powerful
Rocaaora-Bytwerk alliance? That is very difficult
to guess. What I heard froa an inside source was
that Rocaaora and Bytwerk threatened to break the
six-way draw by having one of the two northern powers give its centers to the other to force a win
as they had a total of at least 18 centers between
thea. In face of this threat, Ca1huer and Roaaailia believed that their only chance for so.
. type of success was to grab as auch as possible as
quickly as possible. Thus the stab in Fall 1906.
I would have found this threat just a little
difficult to believel or at least I would have
- wa1 ted for Rocaaora and :&ytwerk to prove it bafore
acting in the aanner of Ca1haller and R08IU11l1a.
Therefore, I think that there is aore to this
story and I look forward to hearing about the actual circUllStanc.. froa the participants at the
gaae's conclusion.
The next big event CaM 1n Spring 1907 when
Rocaaora aoved in on his al17, Bytwerk. Bytwerk,
in the tradition of aany all-too-trusting allies,
left his backdoor far too open. A couple of slapIe prscautions could have countered any poss1ble
stab. For exa.aple, the two Geraan fleets s1tting
in Norway and Den-.rlt could have been utilized 1n
a supported stand-off 1n the North Sea (i.e., F
Den-Nth, F Nwy S F Den-Nth, or the other 11&)' around) • This would have be to countered by France
ordering F Eng-Nth. F Edi S F Eng-Nth, thus tying
down the two French northern fleets. In addition,
the Ge%'lll8Jl &rI\Y should have stayed 1n Holland (especially as it did nothing aore than travel to
Kiel Berlin, and then Munich prior to the French
stab~. These two preventative actions would have
made a successful French stab iapos81ble.
And that pretty auch brings us up to the
last analysis which was aade by Edt Biraan for
Fall 1907. Italy and Russia were eliJB1nated between the coabined forced of France, Geraany and
Turkey. It appeared that Rocaaora's France had a

lock on Germany with an any sitting in Kiel.
However, Bytwerlt chose to fight. And let's pick
it up there with a thorough study of the tactics
of the northern war.
However, before we get eabroiled in the tactics, we would be well advised to first detera1ne
what Rocaaora needs to win this gaae. He current17 has 14 centers as of the end of 1907. Therefore, only four IIOre centers are needed for the
win. One sure gain is Naples. A possible other
three could be Norway, Sweden, and Denaark or
Munich. That aeans it could be touch and go as
far &S Bytwerlt lIB.king a successful counter-attack.
Spring 1908 saw Genany retake Kiel. France
countered with F Nwg-Nwy, F Nth-Ska, F Lon-Nth,
and A Ven-T;rT. Here it wasn't what was taken,
but what was left open to be captured in the fall.
Both Sweden and Munich fit this catagory. France
was now in position to take Munich with e1 ther A
Tyrolia (A T;rT-Mun, A Bur & A Ruh S A T;rT-Hun) or
A Rubr (A Rub-Mun, A T;rT-Boh, A Hol-Kie, A Bur S
A Rub-Mun). Also, France was guaranteed of gaining either Sweden or Denaark, although Norway
would pro'tably have to be given up.
In the south the s1tuation was not so predoJl1nately in France's favor. Turkey and Geraany
still felt coapelled to attack Austria although
they definitely needed Austria's aid against
France. This 1nability to cooperate at this critical time gave France great aid 1n control of the
Italian peninsula and surrounding waters dispite
having only three French fleets and two araies in
the area. The IlOve into Tyrolia (Ilhich would gain
Munich for France) and the Ionian Sea would have
never been possible without this bickering 1n the
Balkans.

Fall 1908 went completely to France's plans.
Both Sweden and Munich were taken froa Geraany.
Actually, Geraany made about the best allV.. poss1ble. By sending A Kiel to Denaark. he was guaranteed of stopping a very poSSible French ploy of
F Nth-Den, F Nwy H, F Ska S F Nwy, F Eng-Nth-which would work ll9-inst GeZ'lllaJlY just going with
F Den-Swe, A StP-Nwy, F Bar S A StP-Nwy. A Kiel
to DelllllU'k would stop the French allve 1nto the
province. However, France relied on straight power tactics and took Sweden.
With the gain of Sweden, Munich, and Naples,
IIl1nus the loss of Kiel, Rocaaora is only two centers away froa victory. Kiel and Den-.rk in 19091
The conflict grew exceedingly intense in the
spring of 1909 Ilhen Austria and Turkey ended their
skirlll1.shes and Austria joined the anti-French alliance. Froll the Ionian Sea to NOrlflQ' the board
was covered with desperate attacka--any one of
Ilhich could deterlll1.ne the fate of the gaae.
Starting in the north, let's look at each
attack. France hit Norway froll the Norwegian Sea
with attellpted support (it was cut) froa Sweden.
This attack was not so auch to try and take Nor-

way as it was to cut any possible support and
force the Genan army to hold in place. The attack on Denurk was a different II&tter, however.
DeIlJllLl'k was guaranteed to fall apinst the supported attack as its only poaaib1e support (A
Kiel) was cut froll Holland.
The French attack on Kiel was a cOllbination
of luck and good tactics. Munich was sure to be
attacked with support and therefore it would need
the support of A Bur~. And as it could not
IIOve, i t could do the next beat thing and support
an attack on Kiel. I t did and in doing so caught
Geruny trying A Kiel to Munich supported by A
S11esia. The Genan attack was stopped and the
French attack succeeded.
In Tyrolia the results were a bit different.
France attacked Boheaia with A Tyrolia to stop a
succeBsful GerJllU1 attack on Munich which would require two supports (A S11esia and A Bohellia) of
the IIOve of A Kiel to Munich. GerJllUlY retaliated
by annihilating the French A Tyrolia by sending A
Vienna to Tyrolia supported by A Bohena. Thus
for Fall 1909 rellOve one French &rIllY in Tyrolia.
As mentioned earlier, France enjoyed the lack
of any real 'tattle in the Med1terranean as long as
Austria and Turkey fought. Unfortunately for
France, their war finally Callll to an end. Austria
attacked Venice and disengaged frolll the Turkish
units by IIOving F Bulgaria (south coas t) to Greece.
In the saae Banner, Turkey sent F Greece to AlbLnia and halted any further attacks on Austrian territory.
And to cOllplete the list of lattles, in the
spring France threw the Turkish fleet out of the
Ionian pro'tably forcing its retreat to the Adriatic Sea.
Now, prior to the fall, France is at 18 centere. Can he hold? Let's see.
Starting in the north, GerJllUlY cannot lose
Norway (F Bar '" A StoP S A NiI)-). In the 5&118 manner, France can easily hold Sweden even if the
Genan fleet retreats froll DeDll&rk to the Baltic
Sea in SUIUI8r 1909 by just ordering F Ska S F Swe.
Therefore, Scandinavia is stable.
The situation in Geraany is a bit different.

Assuming that the GerJlWl fleet retreats to the
Helgoland Bight (which is its best retreat) both
GeI'lllallY and France have II&lIY options. Gemany
can attack Holland (F Hel-Hol), Kiel (F Hel-Kie,
F Ber S F Hel-Kie), Munich (A Tyr-Mun. A S11 &: A
Boh 5 A Tyr-Hun, or SOIle cOllbination thereof.
France can attack :Berlin (A Mun-Ber, A Kie S A
Mun-Ber) or defend his current centers. What will
decide which attacks are made is the capture of
Venice.
France cannot hold Venice this fall. An attack of GA Tyr-Pie, TF Adr-Ven, AA Tri S TF AdrVen takes the French center, reducing France to
17 supply centers--one short of victory. Everything that happens on the board this fall trill follow off of this attack. GeI'lllallY will pro'tably order A Boh-Mun, A S11 5 F :Ber, F Hel-Hol or -Nth.
RocaJllOra knows that Venice is lost. Still his
chances for victory rell&1n good for 1910. Germany
IIUSt rellOve a unit i f a center is not gained this
fall. In addition, France will build at least 2
new units.
Therefore, this fall France can either play
it safe with A Pie S A Ven, A Bur S A Mun, A RubHoI, F Den S A Kie, F Eng-Nth, F Nwg S F Eng-Nth,
F Ion-Adr, F Tyr-Ion, F Nap S F Tyr-Ion. Or, he
can gamble for a better position for next year's
'tattles. That aeans A Mun-Tyr, A Pie SA Mun-Tyr,
A Bur-Hun, A Kie S A Bur-Hun, A Rub-HoI, F Den S
A Kie, F Eng-Nth, F Nwg S F Eng-Nth, F Ion-Adr,
F Nap-Apu, F Tyr-Ion. The only problell is that
Bytwerk llight second-guess those orders and go
with A Boh-Mun, A S11 5 A Boh-Mun, F Ber-Kie, F
Hel-Hol, which would then gain either Munich or
Holland. However, third-guessing on RocallOra '5
part could then gain :Berlin. Ad infinitua.
50, as you can see, this gaae ifill not end in
1909 and possibly may not end in a French win. In
the next iesue of DIPUlMACY 1I0Rm we should know
for sure the gallll's outcome.
Before I end this analysis, let me thank Edi
Biraan for wr1 ting the excellent analyses while I
was busy with other IIatters, Edi, lI&ybe lIalt can
recruit you to do this full time for the next gaJIIIl

lie would like to uk all
publishers to periodically send
us a list of the inquiries they
recelve in response to the CRI
flyer "Play Diplollll.cy by Mail."
lie will then reprint the lists
in DIPUlMACY 1I0Rm so that all
GaIlesllll.8ters will have a larger
source froll which to solic1t
new players.
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C.P.C.R.L.

ro~RTiNJT5
CAUWll:R POIlIT 00UllT RATIlfC LIST
V

Countrz

55
)9

Ruas1a
!lIglaDd
Turkey

J7

J'rance
GeraDy

lta:q
Total

9
7
7

)8

)

)5

5
6

25

rl

)4

Auatr1a

T

m

12.950 Id1 B1raan
11.517 ~ Phillipe
10.450 Doll« Beyerlein

~

4D

5

14
1)
6
7

~

7
9
6
5

~

2.500 Bud Pendergraas

2.))) Bruce Kind.18
2.200 Ted Holoo.be

6.167 HalIf&Wl
6.000 Valt luchanan

5.500
5.)))
5.067
4.783
4.333

~

B)'twerk

2.000 Peter ADaoff
Ed Rack

1.850 Jerry White

LenLakofka
Jerry Pournelle

1.500 Riclt Brooks

Tho. . Iller
Charles Turner

4.250 John KoniD«
Jeff Power

4.167 lI1Ite Goldatein
4.000 Buddy Tretick
Charles Vella

3.950 Conrad yon IIetske

).700 Pete Roaaailia

).367

George Scbeh
1IehraD. Tho_on

1.817 Larry St. Cyr
1.700 Dan Barrow
1.583 Charles Velah
1.533 Dan Beran

lI1Ite Rocaaora

J'ranIt Claxit
Bob Jolmllon
Banks IIebane

1.450 Dave Joimllton

1.3)3 Fauato Calabria
Bruce Coy
Arnold Vagtll
Paul Vood

1.250 Ed Halle

Rod VaUter

Ell10t Lipeon

).200
).000 Lee Childa

1.200 Hugh Anderson

Dave Lebling

JaMS Dygert
Michael Grayn
Don tiller
Derek Ifelaon
IIonte Zel.azDy

11

!2

2.917 Larry Peer:r
2.700 Bob Vard
2.5)) John IIcCallua

7.500 Brenton Ver Ploeg
6.450 Gene Prollnits
Beshara
Lewill Pulsipher

7
10
9
8
9
6

10

8.))) John Saythe

6.200 John

~

4

12

(329)

Gary Jone.
Jeff Key

1.000 Bill Abbott
Bernie Ackerun
1I1l1,1aa Atteberry
Peter Bennett

6D

Total

6).7))
1
1
51.167
48.88)
1
1
47.850
1
42.967
1
41.950
0
I
1.000 Rod Bl&ck8hall

~

Larry Bland1n
Steve Bobker
Ken Bo:rec1t1
Peggy Bollltrs
Tex Cooper
Steve Cruae
Fred DaV1a
Ron Dellllr1n«&e
Jack Fleaaiftg
llarpret Gea1gnan1
George Gra;raon
Tho. . Griffin
Jack Greene
Jean-Luc Jfuqu1Jl

Chris

~

Glen Hert.
lWte Honig
Don Horton
Allan Hllff
George Inser
Phil JonM
Robert I&tsi.,.
Be b JU.nney
Kurt Kre7
Burt Labelle
Andreu LaD«
Steven LaD«e
Paul Leitch
Dave~

Ian L1viDPtone
George Lowrance
J&III88 Maclell&1e
Sten llareland
Henry IIaterne
David IIa,y
Louie lIe~hart
Richard 1I11ler
Roger tiller
Ji. lIunrue
JaMS lIash

1.000 Eric 1f1elsen
S... 1f1erenberg
Jlark Ryderek
Jeff Ol1ftr
Vllllaa os_on
~ P.,ne
Harold Peck
Bruce Pelz
Hank Reinhardt
To. Rosenbaua
Bob Rosenfeld
Rich Rub1n
Chris Schleicher
John Shutelock
Adaa Stephan1des
Bob Strqer
Tim Tilson
Russel Tulp
Don Turnblll
Colin Vatson
Peter lieber
Jeff lIolfe
Stu Vrobel
Ronan Zinkhu

.833 Mark Veidaark

.750 Peter Robertson
.583 J&Ill8S Fish
.500 Donald Benan
Steve Brooks
Stewart BucJdnghu
Ken Davidson
Martin Davis
1f1gel 1Tan8
BarrJ l)'tlon
Michel 'eran
Reg 'orester
Gar1 Gehrke
Ji. Gingrich
Dennis Hall

.500 Grahaa Jeffery
Plark Kleiaan
Terry J(uch
Jacques Lapointe
Jues Lat.1I1ar
Robert Lipton
Pete Menconi
To~ Pand1n
Austin Redlack
Paul Schwartz

.450

John Hendry
John Leeder

.333 Ji. Abeler

Craig Besinque
JaMS lloskey
Mike Carr
Don Cochran
Michael Fistel
Herb Galenzoski
P. M. Gaylord
Sid Jolly
David Kirk
Henry Krigsaan
Robert Lub
Ken Levinson
Karl Lintner
Frank Lunney
Bob Matthews
Leo lUehorster
Robert Nudelman
Roland Prevot
Joseph Prosksuer
Mark Tonnesen
Ken Valentine
John Van De Graaf
Chris IIl18J1er

.250 Bruce Allard1ce
Chuck Carey
Geoff Corker
Andy Davidson

.250 Paul Den Uyl
Den Efron
Richard Greenwell
II. C. Harrah
Russ Jones
Dennis 1f1xon
Cliff Olli1&
John Piggott
Den Pitsch
Arnold Proujansky
Dean SChwaBS
John Stevens
Bob Stuart
Greg liard
Malcolll Watson
Despina IIhite

.200 Rodolfo :Bacci
Brian Bailey
Mike Childers
Fausto Citerness
Sid Cochran
A. De Paulis
O. L. De Witt
David Fujihara
Franco Giannini
Bruce Gletty
Sherry Heap
Anita Hughes
Eric Just
larry Justus
Joel Klein
Mario Marini
Tom McMahon
Oktay Oztunali
Rich~

Svend Raun
Bob SchoUII&Cher
Bud Stowe
Sid lIitt
Pete Vityk
T. M. lIorthington

The Boardaan lumbers for the gues rates above are as follows.

1963.
1964.
1965.
1966.
1967.
19681
19691

II
A-lI,D
A-I, K-M, P-U, II
A-D, H-I, L-O, R, T, Z-AC, AI, AG-AI, AK-AM, ltD, AQ, AS-AV, AZ, JlJl-BD, le, llI-llL, llJI-1D
A-lI, B, H-J, I-P, T-V,Y-AC, AI-AR, AJ-At, ltD-AU, AV, AZ-lIC
A-P, R-T, V-Z, ItA, AC-AD, AI-At, A!I-ItD, AV, AX-lIC, lIS-BU, :BY-CD, CF-CI, CK-CM, cp. CV
ll-D, E-H, K-M, O-P, R-Z, All-AD, AF, AI-BA, JlC-llI, IlK-liM, llO,BV, Bl-Cll, CD-CE, 00, CI-

CL,CP

1970. A-D, Ji', J, M-II, V-X, ItA, AD, AF, AI-AK, ltD, AQ, AT-AU, AV-AZ, BA-JlJl, llK-llJI, IlQ, 15
19711 ll-D, Ji'-G, lC, O-Q, s, II, AD, At, AO-AQ, AZ, BC, Bi, llH-IlK, lIS, BU-BV, CD, CR, DlI, IE,
DI, DM-lIIf, DP, DU, IIl-DY, Ill-EC, IE-EH

1972. lI, E, G, I-X, II-P, X, AD-AJi', At, AR, AP, AV, BA, llH, BP, llR, BU-lIV, El, CA-Cll, OO-CH, CL,
CR, CI, 18, 00, DJ, BU, GJ

19731 G, 0

RECENTLY COMPLETED GAMES
The following 57 gaJl8S were added to the preceding Calhaaer Point Count Rating List. Tb1s
brinp the total ~ rated to 329. A win counts 1 point and. a draw a fraction thereof. The
winner. his country. and the sine the PM fin1ahed in appear after the appUcable Bo&r\Uian
luaber. Multiple naaes after the saae nuaber indicate a draw.
lloardun HUllber

lIinner

Country

1968CC
1969B
19690
196911
1969BH
1969BL
1969Bv
1969CH
1970C
1970X

RlI.Dd)' ~werk

GeZ'lllU'q
li'rance
England
Tu:l:key
GerMlll
Russia

1970AK
197OAO
1970AY
1971:8
1971C
1971G
1971Q
197111
1971AO
1971AQ
1971:81
1971J1K
1971CR
1971Dll

1971D11
1971I1f
1971D1
1971DY
1971EF
1971EH

1972ll

19'72E
19721
1972J(

197211

Fred Davis
Conrad yon Metzlte
Peter Ansoft
DoQg lleyer1ein
Aq Phillips
Burt Labelle
Hal Haua
John :Beshara
P. II. Gqlo:t'd
Mike Carr
Jia Abeler
Don Turnbull
Fausto Calabria
Rod Blackshaw
Stephen Cruse
Adaa Stepbanides
Hal Haus
Don Cochran
Mark Tonnesen
Mike Roea-ora
Jetf Power
Ed Rack
Steve Jllarsland
:Bernie Aclteman
Ed! llirean
A~ Phillips
Paul Den Uy1
~ Phillips
Don Efron
Dean Schwaaa
Steve Brooks
Ed! B1rean
DoQg lleyerlein
Steven Langs
Mark lIeidark
Jacques Lapointe
Herb Galenzoski
llruce JC1nd1g
Jaaes Flsh
lIa1t Buchanan
DavidJC1rk
Craig lleeinque
Mark lIeidu.rlt
Bill Abbott
Peter lIeber
Peter Robertson
Grahaa Jeffflr1
JaMS Flsh
Don Pitach
II. C. Harrah
Elliot Lipson

I~

I~

li'rance
GerMlll
Russia

Sinai
Jastnab
AllAG
AIlAG
Pacific Dip10cleur
The Gt. All. Typo. Irror
Jastrzab
stab
Atlantis
:Backatab

Turk8J

England
Italy
Russia
Genan;y
Ge~

England
France
Turkey
France
AlI8tria

France
England
Genan;y
England
Turkey

Austria
England
France
Italy
Austria
Russia
Italy
G~

Italy
Russia
Austria
England
Geraany
England
England
li'rance

Courier
Diplophobia
Courier
Courier
En Passant
Diplophobia
En Pasaant
Diplophobia
Saeta
Midwestern Courier
Diplophobia
AIlAG
Xenogogic
Boast

AIlAG

sTab
Boast
Sague~

Carbon 13
Platypus Pie
Sague~

Turk8J

England
Germany
Austria
RU8sia
Austria
England
France

Italy

30

Grauatark
IIUBh
ithi1 the Frog
Liaisons Dangereuses

19'72AE
19'72AL
lWZJJ{
1972AI
1972llA
19721lH
1972BP
1972BU
1972llV
19?2lll

1972CA
l~

197200

Austria.
Russia
France
France
Gerany
Rus8ia
Gerll&llY
Italy

Villi. . Onanson
Elliot Lipson
Peter BeJlJ1ett
Henri Materne
Andreu 1AD«
HoprM1l1er
me Holl1&
Mike Jloc&IIOra
Phil Jonee
~

Ge~
E~land

DaYidaon

France
Ital,y
Turltey
France
England
France
England
Germany

Greg Var4
JobnP,,"ott
Geoff Corker
T1a T11eon
Gar:r Geb:dte
Paul Scbartz
To. Mcllahon
llo b Scbo.-cher
T. M. Vorth1ngton
AD1ta Hush-

1972CL
1972lE

19'7200
1972DJ
1972IU
1972GJ

l~

197:30

Saguenay

Hoe.hoeshoe
The Orphan
buchanan
Arena

in Passant
Ethil the Frog
Der Krieg

Boast
Dune
sTab

I~

Russla
Turltey
France
Gerany
Russla
Turkey
Italy
Austria

DaYidFajihara
1972CH

Liaisons Dangereuses
ADAG

Amold. ProujaDaky
Jobn Stevens
Arnold. Vagts
Jobn Kon1~
Jeff Oliver
Mike Childers
Jobn Leeder
Jobn Hendry
Jeff Key
Joel Klein
Jean-Luc HaDquin
Nl6el Evana
Stewart Buck1~
Karl L1n~r
Ro1&Dd Prevot
Leo ll1ebors ter
husto C1ternesl
Mar1Do Mar1n1
Franco G1amI1n1
A. DePauli8
Roclolfo Baccl
To. Iller
Stan Vrobel

Arena

Ethll the Frog
Costaguana

E~la.nd

France
Italy
Russla
Genan)'
Austria
Turkey
Austria
France
Genany
Austria

Moeshoeshoe
Mad Pollcy
Moeshoeshoe
11 Corriere Diplo_tico

E~land

Geru.ny
I~

Turltll7
GeraaD1
Ii:~land

31

Jastrzab
Big Isrother
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